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Holland City News.
VOL. XV -NO.

37.

HOLLAND,
Law

Newapapera*

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

A correspondentsends

communi-

us a

Owing

Term*

of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertlslnRniade known on applic
. licatlon.

changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three

.

4. If subscribers move to other places without
informingthe pnblisher,and the papers are sent
to the former direction,they are held responsible.
5- The courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicalsfrom the office, or removing and leavng them uncalled for is pritpa facia evidence of

lines, per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
EV~AII advertising bills colli::table Quarterly.

MONEY- TO LOAN.

intentionalfraud.
6. Any person who receives a newspaper and
makes use of it, whether he has subscribed for it
or not, is held in law a subscriber.
7. The postmasterwho neglects to give the
[egal notice of the neglect of a person to take from
the office the newspapersaddressed to him, is liable to the publisher for the subscription price.

In sums to sail on productive Real Estate.

PROVIN,

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet's Hotel,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

LOCAL ITEMS.

1(5,

to the storm

1886.

on Thursday

WHOLE
even-

738.

p.

ing the democratic meeting in Lyceum

—

-

Werkman contemplatedthe erection oft
machine and had planing mill at the bead of Macatawa Bay
the skin torn from his left shoulder and
This was a mistake it should have been
pleasant meetings last winter, will hold its
had two ugly gashes cut in.the arm, on last fanning mill factory, In which be wll
first meeting since the summer vacation on
Tuesday morning. He called on Dr. make the Vindicator Fanning Mill, a Re
next Wednesday evening at Miss Rosa
Wm. Van Putten, who dressed the wounds frlgerator, and a Feed Cutter. Mr. Werk
Doyle’s home. All the members are reand made the young man as comfortable man has already purchased two hundrec
quested to bo present.
The

II. L. S. Club,

got

which had so many

caught in

a stuffing

i

as possible.

--

NO.

and said that he loved the party for Rs
history. He dissected the tariff and
Opera House addressed by Rev. C. I. nalional bank questions, and made illusDeyo, was very poorly attended. Mr. trationsof his points on the tariff by reDeyo gave those present, a very good ferring to local industries and interests.
talk, and denied the charges made against
Senator Ferry has aged and changed con&
Mr. \ aple, Democratic nominee for Gov- siderably since he last spoke io thia city
M.
ernor, of his being an atheist.
and the change was commented on by al)
Gee & Co. have been enabled to secure
present.
the Servicesof Miss Viola Gould as
William Oxnkr, a young man of about
— —
trimmer. Miss Gould will be in this city twenty years, employed In the tannery of
In our last Issue we stated that R. E,
next week.
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Company,

Subscribers who do not give express notice
cation headed “Do you take a newspaper!”
to the contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their subscriptions.
which is short and worthy of a place io
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance
of
their periodicals,the publishers may continue to the columns of the News where it will be
send them until all arrears are paid.
placed as soon as conveniencewill allow.
8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
periodicalsfrom the office to which they had been
directed,they are held responsible till they had
Throcoh the failure of A. 8. Gage
settledtheir bill and ordered the paper discontinued.
Co., milliners of Chicago, Mrs. D.
1

L. S.

In Relation to

MICH.,

^

been

thousand brick and was

this

week

gettiui

,f,tter8

the first few loads of stone of a hundrec
°'
In the postLast Tuesday evening about fifteen of
cords which he will need iu the building
ot HollaDd’ Micb" 0cb 14tI>. 18S6:
Holland’s best looking young ladies
T>EACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and
— —
O.
Bailey, Lee Deaner, B. Fawcett,
The dimensionsof the factory will be 60i
JL> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
took a ride to Zeeland in the “carryall.”
market price paid f&r wheat. Office in Brick
Read the special notices of D. Bertsch. Thomas Moran, G. N. Smith, Miss
100 feet, three stories high, and a base
store,corner Eighth' and Fish streets.
They report having enjoyed the trip and
He has a very fine stock of
Fannie Walters, Robert Yutch.
meat. It will bo built entirely of brlcl
speak highly of the courtesy and gentleDrugi and Mtdlclnei,
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
and stone. Mr. Workman intends to com
Remember the entertainment
__
manly manner in which they were treated
T'\OE8BURG, J . O. Dealer in Drugs and Medi
mence operationsearly next spring anc
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Opera
Many
people
in
this
locality
are
piqssi
-^f ^ines,
Paints
and
Oils,
Brushes,
Ac.
Phy- —
— MVW uuu WHO, AJIUDUCRf (XL . rilYby iho young men of our neighboringyil•Icians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth
8t.
will push his venture to au early comple
ghthSt.
bly not aware that H. Wykhuysen is sell lage, but are silent as to how the young
tion, if nothing happens. We understanc
James Westveer has in his yard an
n*n
t b
i38C,,TTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Med^
men reached homo after having accomclnes, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietorof Dr. VV\ al
that the $500 subscribed to aid io startlnj
apple .reo which has bean in blussom l oTs and pUledwsiZ
Wa!Clie8' and
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines.River Strcet\J fc
four times this
P atedworcat a groat sacrifice. panied them to this city.
the fanning mill has not yet been paid tc
want bargains in that line give him
AL9H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a

The Zeeland Public

Ccnnliiloo Merchant.

—

have

Schools

closed on account of tbe

measles.A.
cloaks.

next

_

/

N

V

season.
—

full

slock of goods appertaining to the bus-

Rev. H. D. Jprdan who has been

iness.

visit-

Iowa for nearly two weeks
home Friday.

ing friends in
rurnltun.

MEYER, BROUWER &

arriyed

CO., Dealers in

t

_

/

i

a call after reading

f
r

^

The young son of Capt. M. Dc Boe, him. We would suggest that the

his advertisementin

who

th‘8 paPe^•

loft here

nearly four years ago with zens’ Committee”

C. Gee’s Juvenile Band, returned home

The

Aid

of Hope

stir

'‘Oitl

themselves and en

deavor to keep their promise, and thee

week having closed a season with add lo it it still larger amount.
Church
will
give
au
oyster
supper
in
Mr.
Williams
& Co.’s Circus which has gone
The farmers say that the weather has
Accidental Shooting.
been too fine for growing wheat, which Bortsch’s vacant store on Eighth street, Into winter quarters at Omaha, Neb.
opposite the News office, next Wednes- Young Do Boe has developed Into a slack
was being damaged by insects.
Last Sunday afleruoou n young m
day evening, Oct. 20th. The proceeds wire walker and is now known as “The was seen making his way through t
See “Fritz,” the king of dogs, at the will go towards the purchase of new pul- Great Do Boo.” He will soon give an ex- streets of the city to the office of Dr.

ail

J.U kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Genera Dealers.

^

*>*£*V*'^’
General Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Proviaions,etc. River street.

V

_

House.

Ladies’

Society

this

,

He

Opera House next Tuesday evening.
is the most wonderfuldog living.

Botilj,

pit|furniture.

hibition of his proficiency in the Opera

Kremers. The

side of his head

was

cc

House.

ered with blood and he appeared to
Will. Z. Bangs, of Kremers & Bangs,
N. Williams,Proprietor.
Proprle
\J The only first-class hotel in the city. Is
-.loThe registration lists for the City of greatly excited. Upon Investigation
Mr. Jab. Huntley went to Kalamazoo druggists, attended the meetings of the
cated-in
----- - — the
-business
— wuun..
center VI
of the
,uo town
tun u UUU
and has
was found to be Dell Souter, sou of Gc
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the last Saturday to negotiate for the purchase Mich. State Pharmaceutical Association Holland show the names of 684 qualified
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
H. Souter who lives on the north tide
of machinery for his new planing mill.
which was held at Grand Rapids, on Tues- voters duly registered,distributedby
wards as follows; First Ward, 228; Sec- Macatawa Bay. Inquiry revealed tl
Livery and Sale Stablei.
ond Ward, 120; Third Ward, 286; Fourth fact that on Sunday morning joui
VfIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1 v Ninth street, near Market.
over in the Htorm of last Thursday. It state were present.
•Ward, 100, With the number of un- Souter arose and told hie parents that

HOTEL, Geo.

-

-

!

naturalized heads of families in Holland was going to visit a brother-in-law,w]
lives near the lakekhore and would be hot
it is safe to say that there are six persons

has been standing a little over ten years.
Manufaotorlei,
Mllli, Shops, Ste.

T7AN KAALTE, B., dealear

in Farm implements and machinery. Cor. River and

V

Ninth Streets.

fences.
week

the

•yAN DER VKN,

J. M., Manufactures
the best
cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
them. For sale by all
2-iy.
5

dealers.

looking after their

i;
political . ;
^
morning

.

, ~~

of electionday.

-------

HU

first

—

give us a

about one section of land which is

speech,

we understand, was delivered Friday
is night in the Van Dyck school house on
Physician*.
election day. The people of this place the north side of the Bay.
17’ REMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. Resare remarkably quiet for so important(?)
J\. idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Robert E. FRAzer, of Jackson, one of
Office at the drug store of Kremers & Bangs.. Of- a campaign.
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from & to 6 p.m
the attorneys
auuiucj'B iur
for iub
the aeiense
defense oi
of jua
Jud
Martinus Bonoers, an old and feeble Crouch, In the celebrated Jackson county
VATES, 0. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River and
soldier who is well known in this city, is murder case, will address the people of

there is in tbe city limits. Holland
growing fast.

Two weeks from next Tuesday

ABBS,

J.

Grand

A., Physician and Surgeon. Office

Drug Store. Residence,Corner
Eighth and Fish streets, in house formerly oc- /

Soldiers’Home

of

cupied by L. Sprietsma.

13

^

d

eak‘ r hi

^f

ancy

’

*

8 8

uaiui- The
SaturAUU lau
fair aaouuiauuu
association DBS
has DCCO
been ODllgea
obliged
and discoursedsome very to pro rata the premiums this year. The

music,

\day evening
4eweler,and pleasing

°riler °f ^arkot

STB.

TI7\ KULYSEN, H., dealer in Watches,Clocks,

Stash,

who do

f

'^

0.

A. R.

for the production of
In thia place et an early

.

grounds.-TWea EnUymc.

a

tree ne

cocked. One

everything but talk,

homely, clown, and

in fact

all

kinds of dogs, who Keep tbe audiencein a
roar of laughter for

came out about $600 behind

segotl.tint
h
w.rdr.m.
day.

a^tor,

with A. C. Van R.altePoat,No. 2«3,

T
Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce^
dar streets.

exhibition

of the party reclined against

cal dogs, leaping, singing, acrobstlc,cute, shot

a

jParada
- ---of the
---------streets of the V..J
city iuo»
last
^

ai

dinner. The go

will on the left side of tbe head and ioflietti
on that date. It is a a painful, but not particularly daugi
regular dog kingdom coosistiugof musi- wound. There are a large nomt^

orator and a republican.

The Holland City Coroet Band made

for

give au exhibition

pretty,

Watch** and Dvilry.

and Eighth streets.

dogs,

in Holland next Monday evening in Lyceum
Opera House. Mr. Frazer is an eloquent

*ltvY»I»h’s

were roasting them

Pii

a few ducks

challenge troupe of twenty-five educated discharged, tbe contents striking Soul

Rapids.

now an inmate of the

Is

shot

dm

A novel entertainmentwill bo given at the party reached for a weapon and o
Lyceum Opera House on Tuesday even- tained the one that was cocked and beg
ing, Oct. 19. Prof. Cozy Morris with his examining it when in some way it w

X

Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.

ail

Creek. They bad

by, one of them being

-

Ledeboer.

every voter. This would toward evening. Instead be went
population of 4,004 oo an area of shooting with a few companionsat

in the city to

an

entire evening.

imbedded

iu the scalp

than one-half of

and not e

them can be

retno

Dr. Kremers dressed the

wound

this writing reports tbe

young mat

ant

Admission,25 cents; children,15 cents. doing well.
1°
00 Reservedseats can be procured at BreyWhich is It!
°W man’s without extra charge on Monday
morning.
0“
The Ionia Evening Mail has publish*

T

One of our business men deserves a three column interview with Geo. 1
McBride, Republican candidate tor Oc
big credit mark. When approached the
The splendid autumn weather of
„ ,1 v \
gross In this district,giving the fat
past has been a standing InduceVu flf .r0Und' belWeen other day by a traveling agent for job about his dismissal from the U. 8. an
F. b A. M.
ment
to
young
people
for
Iho
collection
Cl"b
“f thl8
c0ffiP08ed 01 printing he told him very politelybut deA Regular Communicationof Unity Lodgk,
No. 191 F. A A. M., will bo held at Masonic Hall beautiful colored forest
and a niDe com‘1Mcd of cidedly that so long as wo had first-class immediately after the war. The lot
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
students
at -Hope
College. The guuiu
game was
view is published evidently upon the at
----r
vv
printing offices in tbe city he would not
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, June 10, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18, /TnE^leasant weather of the past two a g00(i one aD(1 re8ul,e(Jln favor of the
position that the opposition would coi
send work away from homo. All of our
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. John.s days June 24, and
out
with a “roarback” one or two df
Dec. 27.
[weeks was broken last Thursday Utv/I u
club by a 8core of 23 t0 16 tallies.
-------- merchants should follow this worthy
D. L. Born, W. M.
example and give transient solicitorsin previous to the day on which Ihe ,ro
0. Brkysun, S«c'v.
are cast, in which case they might dams
father of Mr. I. Marsilje, town clerk of this line a cold shoulder.The newspapers
Knights of Labor.
---- Mr. McBride’s chances for electic
Holland township,expired at the home of j do more for every merchant in tbe place
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of Holland City,
The
Temperance
Concert at the M. eI
While this idea is possibly an injust
meet In Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All comthan they will ever repay, and it is no
his son at the advanced age of seventy six I
municationsshould be addressed to
Church, will be postponed one week in,
to
the Integrity of Mr. Ford, t
Uabmony Lock Box,
years. The funeral took place at tbei| more than right that they should in some
order
that
Rev.
J.
G.
Buell
may
partici-'
Democratic
candidate, it is certaii
Holland, Mich.
Ninth street ChristianReformed ChurchHmeasure return the compliment.— CoMpate in the quarterly meeting services.
published to guard against such an em
K. 0. T. M.
m Wednesday' afternoon,Rev. E. Bos, | icater Sun. It would be well for several
which some of Mr. Ford’s frier
Crescent Tent, No. 6S, meets in Odd Follows
^ merchantsof Holland to follow the gency,
H. 'V aupell, the harness maker, has
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
might spring at a most inopportune tin

Z T® “

the „T

of,',g
^1^1

~
IU£

^

leaves.

-

j
>

-

----- morning
—

j

27-7

Officiating.

each month. All Sir Knightsare cordiallyinvited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Full particularsgiven on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
of

several interestingSpecial Notices in ibis

issue. Those wanting trunks, satchels, or
anything in his

line,

should give

him

a

example of the

•^Capt. W. A. Gavett, of the Chicago
and West Mich. R’y, and landlord J. H.
Spires of “The Ottawa,” were in the city

call.

last

Monday

closing up the afluirsof

party of four hunters, consisting of Ottawa Beach resort for this season. W.
JA. C. Van Raalte, B. Keppel, D. Gilmore, J. Scott of the Macatawa House, of
ond A. Van Duren shotaud brought home Macatawa Grove .will run “The Ottawa”

(
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)

A.

khirty-three squirrels and two partridges,

Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 25c; Beans. $1,00; Butter, 15 eta; last
Eggs. 15c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes
25c to 35c.

next season.

{

RETAIL.

Saturday.

Dr. J. D. VVetmore, a homeopathic
physician of Grand Rapids, has located in

rtfxnDs are out announcing

Apples, 30, 35c; Beans, $1.25: Batter. 17c; Eggs
(Stobhelaar, of Pella, la.,
16c; Honey, 14c; Onions.eOc;Potatoes, 40c to 50c

Grain, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLESALE.)

BKolyn, of Zeeland, will
|

that

Dr.

8.

and Miss Nancy

be

united In

matrimony on Monday evening next at

r

rooms over
Tbe doctor comes to
this place bearing the highest recommendations from citizensin places where he
this city, with an office in the

the

News

office.

b.

m. of Coldwater.

The
Last Friday a brutal murder was com-

.

„

. „

which

is

consequence to the people of tl
mitted at Eau Claire, a small town in Ber- locality. The statement was shown
rien County, by a man named Daniel Gen. F. 8. Hutchinson, of Ionia, w
Hadley. His victim’s name was Douglass commanded McBride’s regimeut and w
is al present the chairman of the loi
Taylor, a man about twenty-fiveyears old.
Democraticcounty committee.Gen.Huu
The deed was committed with a carpen- iuson said that “Mac draws it milder th
ter’s scratch awl. Hadley and Taylor had I ev$r heard it before” and speaks of 1
aa altercationabout some work done by military record in the highest terms
praise. The military record or the h
Hadley when without any warning Hadtory of either of tbe candidates has vc
ley struck Tayid^wltk tbe awl in the left littleto do with their qualifications
for t
temple killing him. Instantly. Hadley office. What the people of Holland a
escaped but was captured at Grandville vicinity want in a member of Congress

a man who will first, lastly, and at
Tuesday aiternoon. Tuesday night times labor for tbe interestsof the distr
he passed through this city on the mid- generally, and for Holland’s interests
night train in company with the Sheriffoi particular.We have a hatbor. It nee
Berrien County. He is a man about forty appropriationsfor tbe bettering of c
shipping. Holland is looked upon wl
last

(Corrected every Friday by W. H. frock.)
Whe home of the bride.
has formerly practiced. We bespeak for
Buck wheat, 40c; Bran, W 100 lbs., 70c; Barley
V cwi,$l. 10, Clover seed, $ bu.$4.00; Corn Meal 1/ mucT
r-*
,
\
Mro a successful business.
f # Klaasen,
xxijAAoari|Wliu
wife Ui
of IIJO
tbe River)
# cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled, 38; Flour, Mrs. W.
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, « 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, «
years old aod is a tough looking customer.
ton. $20.00; Feed, $1100 lbs., 95c; Hay, $8.fiJL street shoemaker, died very auddeUy i The Holland Manufacturing Company,
Middlings, $1 100 lbs., 75c; Oata, 28 cts.; Pearl Thursday morning in violent couvolalonSfc T. Kaoters, Manager, shipped a carLast Friday evening Ex^enator Ferry
Barley, $M00 ttm., $8,00; Rye, 42c,: Timothy
Seed, $2.00; Wheat, white, 66c; Red Faltz, .68c; at the age of fifty yeara. The fumral l”«d «f Palmer Windmills to Kankakee, spoke upon the political issues of the
Lancaster Red, 68c. Corn, ear, 88c.
occurredFildgy
yf11* * 'h*8 week* ^he86 mlU8 are becoming present campaign in j Lyceum Opera
RETAIL.
to he standard with the farmers wherever House. The senator was greeted by a

w

article tells a plain story

little

favor as tbe terminusof a canal conoe
log Grand Rapids with Lake Michig
which will certainly not only benefit tl
city but will also afford better facilit
for marketiog tbe products of the mi
nifleent farming lands lying between tl
city sod the metropolis of Western Mid
McMabtin, the blacksmith, has they are Introduced and with good reason.
large audience of his personal friends and gan. What tbe people in this part of (
Meat/WlOO t>s.,i.l0o;Coro, shelled,56c; Flour, again made Gratfschaphis reeldence. He
$4.60; Fine corn meal,
They are light running and self-regulating, former conatitnenta, ijho listened to his tawa county want to require of their n
has a shop there and has the promise of a
strong, durable, and cheap. There are no “talk” with respect and Interest, frequent* resentatlve is that he will labor for t
good trade which we hope the citizens of better made in this country. Hr. Kantera
furtherance of oar interests in this pi
ly applaudinghia bursts of eloquence and
posed otoal, Which candidate will
that localitywill accord him.
will leave for Illinois again next week.
his telling points. He eulogized the g. o* this!

afternoon.

' •«*--«—

-

..... • -

.

^

.

"c

'

cotte, near

Cape Girardeau, Mo.,

six of the

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

crew were burned to death by escaping
steam; sixteen persons are known to have ucan; jcourm new jersey, Lewis Van

f

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

One

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Liverpool, and the remainder of the route
was made under sail. The passengers
were well. Two births and two deaths
occurredduring the voyage; and for some
time, owing to lack of provisions, the
passengers and crew had been put upon

bale each of ramie and jute— the Kentucky,A. G. Carrutb, Democrat
products ever raised in the

first of those

INDUSTBIAIiNOTES.
United States— were presented to the Cotton Exchange at New Orleans by Mr. J.
A tab pool has been formed, and the
Juvenet, who states that in Loaisiana a net
EAST.
profit of $69 per acre on ramie, and $56 on price of that article advanced. A commissioner has been appointed, with power to
United States Senator Austin F. jnte, can be made by their cultivation.
T. J. Cluverius, who murdered Miss destroy tar when the market is overstocked,
Pike of New Hampshire died suddenly at
Franklin Falls, in that State. Mr. Pike was Fannie L. Madison near the reservoirin a sum equal to the cost price of the surplus
tar to be paid to the contractor in whose
bom Oct. 16, 1819. He received an aca- Richmond, Ya., has been sentencedto be possession
it was.
banged
Dec.
10.
demic education, studied law, and was adThe determination of. the Chicago packmitted to the bar of Merrimac County in
July, 1845, and had been in active practice
ers to return to the ten-hour system was
since. He was a member of the New
Commissioner
Sparks
has
affirmed met by a strike of nearly eight thousand
HampshireHouse of Representativesin
workmen, A force of 150 specials was
1850, 1851, 1852, 1865, and 1866, and was the validity of a French grant covering
sent to the Stock Yards by Pinkerfbn to
Speaker of the House the last two years. millions of dollars’ worth of property at protect property.
He was a member of the New Hampshire New Orleans, including the Metairie Ridge
The brewers of Detroit have organized
Senate in 1857 and 1858, and was President Cemetenr, and other tracts on the shel
of that body in 1858. He was Chairman road to Lake Pontchartrain.
to resist all demands of the Browers’
of the RepublicanState Committee in 1858,
Illinois paid $25,000,000of internal Union, and a general strike is expected to
result
1859, and 1860; was delegate to the Philadelphia convention which nominated Gen. revenue taxes last year, the greatest amount
Fremont in 1856; was elected a Represent- of any State in the Union. Kentucky
BAIL WAYS.
ative to the Forty-third Congress, serving comes next, with $16,000,000; New York,
The President of the Hudson Bay Railfrom Dec. 1, 1873, to March 3, 1875. He $14,000,000; Ohio, $13,000,000; and Pennwas elected to the United States Senate to sylvania,$7,000,000.The smallest contri- way Company sent a cablegramfrom Lonsucceed E. H. Rollins, and took his seat bution of any State or Territorv was from don to Winnipeg stating that financial
Dec. 3, 1883.
Vermont, $31,000.
arrangementshave been made for the imA boa-constbictor somewhere from
mediate commencementof work, and that
POLITICAL.
fifteen to twenty-sevenfeet in length was
rails are being shipped. .. .Robert Harris
has been re-electedPresident of the Northset free in the City Hall Park at New York
The New Jersey Republican State Con

WASHINGTON.

THE

The tenth annual convention of the Knighfei
of Labor assembled at Richmond, Va., on Mon-

pelled the Captain to haul down the American flag, which was waving from the mast-

thi‘h

“i.r

ir!te.x1{

address all but the delegates quitted the
nail, and the regular businessof the
session was begun in secret Nearly
Congressionalnominations: Fifth a thousand delegates wore in attendanceat the
Massachusetts District, E. D. Hayden, Re- opening Nothing was done at tho first day’s
session beyond the appointment of committees.
publican; Seventh Massachusetts,James
Mr. Powderly addressedthe conventionagain,
H. French, Democrat; Seventh Massachu- at the second day’s session,urging the members
to abstain trom the use of strong drink while in
setts, Rev. W. Spaulding, Fusion; Seventh
Richmond. As Individuals, he said, he had no
New Jersey, Edwin J. Kerr, Democrat— a right to dictate as to what they should do. but
bolt from the renomiuatiou of Congress- they were not here as individuals, but as representatives of a vast coustituenoy.The eyes of
man McAdoo.
the world were upon them while hero, and their
Thr^e trustworthy gentlemen, who oc- constitnoncy would bo judged by their conduct.
Tho time tho conventionuntil 5 p. m. was oc*
cupied a sailboat,report that when half oupied by tho reading of the long roll of over
way between Westport and Southport, Ct., eight hundred names. The oommittaehad
reached a decisionon all but eight or tea
they saw a huge sea serpent, 75 to 100 feet
names, and these were referred to the convenof the body of which was exposed, while tion itself. A warm Kobate on the report was
hod, but finallyit was accepted and the dolethe monster carried its head five feet out of
gates whoso seats wore in dispute wore requestthe water.
ed to leave the convention. Thoy retired quietA petroleum spring, affording a good ly. The work of assigning seats to tho remaining delegates was completed at 7 :30 p. m , when
supply, has been discovered under a house
an adjournment was voted.

head.

vention assembled at Trenton and chose
ex- Senator Alexander G. Cattellas tem

required.

Proceedings of the Richmond
Convention.

day, tho 4th of October. Gov. Fitxhugh Lee
welcomed the delegates to the city and State in
a neat speech. Frank G. Farrell,a colored delegate, Introduced General Master Workman
Powderly,who delivered an address, remarking
an allowance of two meals a day.... that the lash of the slave-owner had been
stricken from his hands twenty-fiveyears ago,
An armed crew from the Canadian cruiser hut that the now slave-owner—the monopolisi
Terror boarded the American schooner -•is more dangerousthan his prototype of anteMarion Grimes, held at Shelburne, N. S., bellum days: and that it should be the duty of
for violationof the custom laws, and com- the Knights of Labor to clutch anarchy by the

TOE

bv the breaking of the lid of its cage. A
cloUi was thrown over its head, when it was
easily dealt with ____ Datimer E. Jones, a
lumber dealer in New York, issued nearly
$300,000 in fictitious paper, and fled the

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

The ocean steamer Anchoria arrived
been drowned, and five deckhands and one Blarcom, Republican:Fifth Alabama, P.
safely
at St Johns, N. F., having been
passenger were fatally burned. It is fear- A. Wood, Indenendent;Fourth Wisconsin,
ed that others perished whose bodies have Thomas H. l?rown, Republican;
a
_____
Tenth ov®1, due twelve days. Her machinery had
not been recovered.
Ohio, Jacob Romeis,
tomeis, Republican; Fifth 1 “I[0*ien down when three days out from

SK

IXoa”

MieaTf

The fight over the right of eight or ten delegates to hold seats occupiedtho entire attention
of the convention at .its third day’s session.
There was a very warm debate, punctuated by
bitter attacks on the “Home" club. The findings of tho CredentialsCommitteewere approved in one instance and condemned in another but the question of the admission of

Sir. Blaine aa the BepSblicau standard- ™“»> ^.50 .000. will be
!
. .Vh^
bearer in 1888, whereupon the members of
AT a prolonged conferenceof railroad John Andrews and his wife were found in
the convention rose to their feet and cheer- presidents,held in New York, there was a closed house in Belfast. Some of the Mr. Morrison, of Now York, remained undecided. Tho sensation of the day was the
ed for several minutes. William Walter
police believe that the couple were murthreat of SecretaryTurner to a Western delPhelps was made permanent chairman. discussed a plan for the consolidation of dered, others that they committed suicide, ogato who had denouncedtho Homo Club,
the New York and New England, the Boston
lurner informed tho young man that ho had
The steamer La Mascotte was blown up The conventionthen nominated B.
and Albany, and the New York, New Haven and others that they are victims of the better be careful, as his own seat In tho conrecent riots.
near Grand Tower, on the Mississippi Frank Howey for Governor on the first and Hartford Ronds.
vention was not very secure. A Richmond
ballot. A platform was adopted which
River. The boat took fire after the explo- protestsagainst the importation of contract
Nate Wintbinoer, the best known dispatch says : "Throughout tho city the principal tonic of discussion was tho admission last
sion and burned to the water’s edge. labor and recognizes the right of workingsteamboatcaptain between Pittsburgh and night.of colored DelegateFarrell to a seat In
Eighteen persons are lost or missing, a men to unite for protection; favors comNew Orleans, dropped dead at Steubenville, tho orchestra circlein the Academy of Music a
The American Board of Commissioners
of the auditorium in the Richmond
part of them passengers and a part mem- pulsory education and opposes the compeOhio
Canadian customs offi- section
theater hitherto strictlyguarded from tho intrubers of the boat’s crew, and eight others are tition of convict labor with honest labor; for Foreign Missions held its seventy- cers at Shelburne seized the American
sion of all persons of his race. The general
wounded. There were but few passengers favors equal taxation and approves of re- seventh annual meeting at Des Moines, schooner Marion Grimes. The British feeling among Virginianshero is one of bitter
on board, and all were people living in the strictive legislation on manufactureof Iowa. ^ The Prudential Committee reported Minister at Washington has applied at the resentment, and thoy regard tho delegates
from District 49 with anything but
towns along the river. A tow-boat was a bogus butter; condemns the removal oi
State Department for information touching friendly feelings. It is said that a ma------tbat tbirty-five missionarieshad been added
short distancebehind the Mascotte,and when crippled Cnion soldiers from public office, to the force during the year; that the rethe seizure of British Columbian vessels in jority of tho local Knights are much proshe reached the wreck she picked up several and the attitude of PresidentCleveland on ceipts from all sources amounted to
the North Pacific by the revenue cutter voked at tho action of their visitingbrothers,
and it was reported that a few Knights living
Corwin.
persons and took them, together with seve- the pension question; declares that out- ^5U0,863, and that the expenditures aggrehero declared their intention of abandoning the
ral bodies, to Cape Girardeau,Mo ..... standing trade dollarsshould be redeemed
gateil $658,285. Rev. J. L. Withrow,
Chicago detectiveshave arrested “Bob- order and joining the Law and Order League,
The Kamos Farmer's crop report for the at their face value; accuses the Democratic
hero in sworn opposition to the
D. D., of Boston, preached the annual j by” Adams, a notoriousburglar, who is organized
Knights. It was rumored to day that tho deleState says a large acreage of wheat has party of violating its promise to sustain the
sermon, assailing the doctrine of future said to have planned and been the chief gates of District 49 would again escort Farrell
been sown and that most of it is up and civil-servicelaw, and favors the submis- probation, assertingthat the church had loo
to the theater, and Mrs. Powell,the proprietor,
growing well. Com is not more than 60 sion to the people at a special election of much to do to pay attentionto such specu- executorof the Minneapolis Postoffice appealed for police protection, intending to
robbery,
whereby
the
perpetrators
realized
per cent of a fall crop, but there is some the question of controlling the liquor
compel Farrell to sit in tho negroes’ gallery.
lation, and had no time to waste on
on ‘dead
dead about $14,000 worth of stamps.
Tho Chief of Police called on Mr. Powderly
old corn on hand. There is plenty of feed traffic.
pagans. The address was frequently apto request that ho use his intluenooto preto carry the farmers with all their stock
Powderly
Defends
the
Black-Parade
and
vent an attempt to force admission of the colA Washington dispatch says: “An in- plauded by the large audience.
through the winter. Live stock is in good
Picnic.
ored delegate, as It would cause trouble. Mr
teresting question at the Cabinet meeting
The
triennialcouncil of the Protestant
Powderly
sent word that he was too busy to see
condition. .. .Abont one hundred masked
Between four and five thousand Knights of
men at Steelville, Mo., lynched R. P. Wal- on Tuesday was the case of a United States Episcopal Church of the United States be- Labor paraded the streets of Richmond on Mon- him, but sent Mr. Hayes, of tho Executive
Board. Instead. Tho latter said he thought
day, 11th inst.. and all public officesand nearly
lace, the alleged murderer of the Logan attorney,who has been nominated for Con- gan its sessions in Chicago on the 6th inFarrell would not try to enter tho theater, but
all workshops, manufactories,and other busifamily at Cuba. The prisoner refused to gress, with reference to the propriety of
ho would give no assurance on tho subject.
Chief and thirty-fivepolicemen and a thou*
confess.
his continuance in office pending the result
----- — parade Tho
sixty Bishops and four hundred clerical or
speeches wore made by Ralpn Beaumont, sand curious people wore at the theater when
Judge Gary overruled the motion for a of the Congressional election. The gen- lay delegates.The two houses organized Mr. Tredol, and Mr. Litchman. Kenator- it opened,but the colored delegate failed to put
eral opinion expressedwas that the innew trial in the case of the convicted an- cumbent had better resign his Federal by electingBishop Williams, of Connecti- olect Daniel, Mayor Harrington, and Gov. in an appearance."
Lee were to have made speeches,but they
Very little was accomplished at the fourth
archists. Captain Black then asked for an office, and he will be so informed.”.... cut, Chairman of the House of Bishops, did not appear. Later there were games and day’s session.It was decided to admit the deland
the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, of New races on the fair grounds,and the festivities egation from District Assembly 126 of New
extension of the time before the death sen- Congressionalnominations: Sixth KenYork, Chairman of the House or Deputies. dosed at night with a banquet,at which white York, headed by John Morrison, with the extence should be pronounced,desiring time tucky District, John G. Carlisle, Democolored delegates hat together. The proception of Mr. Risden. As tho Committeeon
The American Board of Foreign Mis- and
to file a bill of exceptions.The Court crat; Sixth Michigan, John H. Fedewa,
posed banquet was abandoned. In consequence
Credentialsdesired further time for tho conintimated that he would allow three weeks Fusion; Twenty-firstPennsylvania, Welty sions, in session at Des Moines, had an of questions^which have been raised by the sideration of tho case of contesting delegations
in addition to the time allowed by the McCullough, Republican; Tenth Massa- exciting debate on the questionwhether presence of Farrell and other colored delegates from 8t Louis, the rules wore suspendedand
to the general assembly, Mr. Powderly has
tho conventionproceeded to discuss tho
statutes, which will fix the day of execu- chusetts, J. E. Russell, Democrat; Sixth
written a letter to explain why he selected
question of giving the support of tho
probation and chance of salvationend with
tion Friday, Dec. 3. The prisoners were Virginia, Samuel I. Hopkins, Knights of
Delegate Farrell to introduce him. His order to the locked-outcotton workers of Authis life. The new departure was rejected,
critics, ho says, have seen fit to assert
gusta, Ga., the curriers and tannersof Peabody
dazed and overcome by the decision of the Labor, vice J. B. Page, declined;Tenth
the report of the prudential committeebethat this action was an insult and and Hulein, Mass., and the journeymen plumbComt, and all but Fischer had to be as- Michigan, H. M. Loud, Republican; Twenan
attack
upon
the
laws
of
social
equality.
He
ing adopted by a vote of 48 to 22.
ers of Now York. There are 8,000 men in each
sisted to their feet. All of the convicted ty-first Pennsylvania,J. W. Latta, Democontinues: “My solo object in selecting a col- ( of the first-namedbodies,and about fourteen
The business failures occurring through- ored man to introduce mo was to encourage hundred in tho lost. It was decided to supiiort
York, H.
men made speeches in response to the crat; Eighteenth
Burleigh, Republican; Thirtv- out the country during the week, as re- and help to uplift his race from a bondage them. An extra force of itolico was on duty in
formal question as to whether they had
York,
Weber, )orted to R. G. Dun Sc Co., numbered for worse than that which hold him in chains tho evening at both the Richmond Theater and
anything to say why sentence of death third
twenty-five years ago, viz : Mental slavery. I
Academy of Music as a precaution against
Republican;NineteenthPennsylvania,
should not bo passed upon them.
trouble If any further attempt should be mode
desired to impress upon the minds of white
Levi Marsh, Democrat; Fourth Connecti- the United States 167, and for Canada 23, and black that the same result followed by the Knights of Labor to introduce colored
H. L. Leavitt, who was arrested in
cut, M. T. Granger, Democrat; Tenth or a total of 190, which is about up to the action in the field of labor whether that men to seats from which thoy are excluded.No
Chicago on charge of being concerned in Massachusetts, W. H. Earle, Prohibition; average of the last six or seven weeks. action was on the part of Caucasian or negro attempt was made, however.
labor. Two years ago, In an address delivered
the mnrder of Rev. G. C. Haddock, at Seventh Massachusetts.W. H. Whiting, The failures in New York and the East
Nearly the whole of the fifth day’s session
in this city, I said to the people of Richmond:
were
light, the bulk of the week’s casualwas occupied in discussingtho rejwrt of the
'You stand face to face with a stern, living
Sioux City, has made a confession,saying Republican;First Ohio, Samuel A. Miller,
Committee
on Credentialsconcerning tho Bt.
ties being reported from the Southern and reality, a responsibility which cannot be avoidthat one John Arensdorf, foreman of the Democrat; Second Ohio, Hugh Sbiels,
Louis contesting delegations.The questionat
Western
States and Canada.
ed or shirked. The negro questionis as promiFranz brewery, and one of the stockhold- Democrat; Eighth Pennsylvania, George
to-day as it ever was. The first propo- issue was whether the delegateselectedat a
The League base-ball season has come nent
meeting held at 7 o'clock in the evening or at a
ers in that concern, was the assassin. He D. Stitzel, Republican;Third Nebraska,
sition that stares us in the face is this : The
subsequent meeting an hour later were the
says Arensdorf met the clergyman on the G. W. Dorsey; First New - Hampshire, to an end, and the Chicagos have taken the negro is free, ho is here, and he Is here to stay. regularly elected delegates and entitledto
He is a citizen and must learn to manage
street on the night of Aug. 3, ‘and held up C. Knowles,Prohibition; Eighth Missouri,
pennant with a splendid finish. The per- his own affairs His labor and that of seats' in the convention. The report presented
to the convention and accepted by It was in
his hand in front of Mr. Haddock’s face. James H. Harris, Prohibition; Ninth Misthe white man will be thrown upon the market
The latter took something from his pocket souri, W. C. Wilson, Prohibition; Tenth centage of the Chicagosis .726, the having lido by side, and no human eye can detect a favor of the delegateselected at tho 8 o’clock
meeting.Mr. Powderly’s address was finally
won
90
games
out
of
124
played.
The
Dedifferencebetween the article manufactured
and struck Arensdorf, who thereupondrew Missouri, E. R. Grant, Prohibition; Sixth
read, and the report of the committee appointed
troits
have
a
percentage
of
.707,
with
87
by
the
black
mechanic
and
that
manufactured
a revolverand shot Haddock. Leavitt says Texas, Judge A. B. Notion, Republican.
to investigate the case of tho Homo club of Now
Ames won out of 123 games played. The by the white mechanic. Both claim an equal
was mode and adopted. A number of
he and several others, whom he names,
The Colorado Democracy, in convention few Yorks stand third, with a percentage share of the protectionafforded to American York
committees were appointed. A resolution wa«
wilnessedthe shooting, and that all ran at Denver, placed in the field the following
labor, aud both mechanics must sink their difof .630, having won 75 out of 119 games ferencos or else fall a prey to the slave labor adopted authorizingtho appointment of a
#way after the crime was committed. Sevspecial committeeof five to prepare and
ticket:Governor, Alva Adams; Lieutenant played. The Philadelphiasare fourth, now being imported to this country.’
end a telegram to aome proper person in
eral of those implicated arc now under arGovernor,
H.
B.
Gillespie; Secretary of with a percentageof .623, having won 71
Providence,R. I., with regard to tho limitations
rest, and warrauta have been issued for the
of the right of suffrage in that State. Tho comState, Jerry Mahone; Treasurer, James F. of 114 games played. The Bostons, in the
THE
others.
mittee drafted and sent the following communiBenedict; Auditor, Casimero Barela; At- fifth place, have a percentageof .471, with
NEW YORK.
cation : “To Charles E. Gorman, Chairman of
A-r the national bicycletournamentat In- torney General, Col. Stirman; Congress- 56 games won out of 117 played. The St.
Beeves ..........................
$4.00 & 5.50
the Equal Rights Democratic Association,
dianapolis,the five-milechampionshipand man, Rev. Myron Reed. The platform fa- Louis have the sixth place, with a perHoos ......................
4.25 @4.75
Providence,R. L : The order of the Knightsof
Wheat-No.
1
White
.............
84
@
.844
Labor, in general assembly convened at Richa bicycle were won by N. H. Van Sicklen, vors free and unlimited silver coinage;crit- centage of .352, winning 43 out of 122
No. 2 Red ............... 824@ .834
mond,
Va., Indorse your effortsin l>ehalfof the
icises the Republicanparty for creatingand games played. The Kansas City perCorn-No. 2 ....................... 444@ .454 eliminationof unjust discrimination from the
of Chicago. His time was 15:39. He has
maintainingmonopolies while in power, centage is .244, winning but 29 out of 119 Oats— White ..................... 35 @ .30
constitution of your State, and pledges its moral
been successful in sixtv contests out of
which resulted in a conflict between capital games played. The Washingtons’ per- Pork— New Mess ................10.00 @10.50
support to you until success is achieved." The
eighty.... The corpse of Patrick Wallace,
CHICAGO.
committee was also directed to send a similar
and labor; commends the Democratic con- centage is .229, with 27 out of 118 games.
lynched at Steelville, Missouri, lay all day
Beeves— Choice to Prime Htoers 5.00 & 5.50
telegram to tho District of Columbia in view of
Good Shipping ......... 4.25 @ 4.75
tho disfranchised condition of its inhabitants.
on a plank in the Court House, with the gress for refusing to suspend the silver
FOBEIGIf
•
coinage and for passing the surplus resoCommon ............... 3.25 @ 3.75
noose still about the neck. His parents
At the sixth day’s session it was ordered that
Hoas—
Shipping
Grades
.........
3.75
@
4.50
refused to receive the body, and it was lution; commends PresidentCleveland for
a telegrambe sent to tho PostoffieeDepartment
Another strike of miners is reported at Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.00 @ 4.50
his impartialexecution of the civil-service
at Washington,protesting against tho lottingof
buried on a desolate hill by the authorities.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 70 @ .71
law; congratulatesthe party upon its Charleroi,in Belgium, where the fearful Corn— No. 2 ...................... 33
contracts for erecting public buildings at Bal.34
General Miles has issued a procla- honest administration, and approves the
labor riots took place a few months ago. Oats — No. 2 ....................... 23 (<8 .234 timore to persons employing convict labor.
This was done, Mr. Powderlylaid, because it
mation declaring the Indian campaign at reclamationof public lands. It sympa- An unsuccessful attempt was made by the Butter— Choice creamery ....... 26
.28
was understoodthat a firm employing such labor
Fine
Dairy
.............
18
.20
an end and congratulating the troops ____ thizes with the Irish home-rule movement, strikers to kill the mine manager.
Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddar.. .11$4@ .124 intended to bid. Tho roll waa called for presontafavors interstatelegislationas to railroad
tipn of roHolutions, etc., and fifty or ilxty were
Full Cream, new ....... 124«9 .124
Walter W. Vrooman, claiming to be editor
The Queen of Spain has signed a decree
corporations,and denounces convict labor.
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 1G4@ .174 received. All wore referred to the committee on
of the Kansas City Labor Organizer, a sodistribution,which will distribute them to the
Early Rose, per bu.. 40 @ .45
The Nebraska Democratic State Con- commuting the sentences of the condemned Potatoes—
committees.Tho same action was taken in
cialistic sheet, was arrested in St. JoPork -Mess ....................
8.75 @ 9.00
insurgents.
The
Queen
also signed a dereference to all roporti submitted and reports of
seph, Missouri, for denouncing the po- vention assembled at Hastings and nomMILWAUKEE.
the Secretary and Treasurer. All these reports
69 & .70
lice of Kansas City and Chicago ____ inated the following ticket; For Governor, cree freeing slaves in Cuba from the re- Wheat— Cash ....................
wore presented in printed form. The roll of
.34
N. M. Neeld, one of the managing partners James E. North; Lieutenant Governor, C. mainder of their terms of servitude.... Corn— No. 2 ....................... 33
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 23
.234 districtswas then called, after which the roll of
tho local assemblieswas called, and each preof the Chicago packing firm of J. C. Fer,C2
3. Dolby; Secretary of State, Richard Senator Lafayette and General Grevy will Rye— No. ........................ 51
sented such resolutions as it desiredto lay beguson & Co., is missing. His absence led Thompson; State Treasurer,J. F. Hale; represent the French Senate at the ceremo- PoUK-Mess ......................8.75 @ 9.00
for * the General Assembly.They were referred
TOLEDO.
to the discover}’ that he had sunk a large Auditor, Thomas E. Biuger; Attorney Gen- nies attending the unveiling of the statue
to the committee on distribution for submission
2 .................... ,75
.76
amount in speculation and had besides eral, W. L. Green; Land Commissioner, of Liberty in New York. The latter is Wheat-No.
appropriatecommittees. Printed copies of
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 37 & .374 to
the reports of tho ExecutiveBoard, the General
President
Grevy’s
brother.
issued a large amount of bogus warehouse Thomas W. Smitfi; Superintendent of PubOats-No. 2 ...... .................
.27
Secretary,the Treasurer, and other officers
DETROIT.
receipts upon which ho had borrowed lic Instruction,L. A. Cooley.
Increased agitation against the auwore given to eacn delegate. A standingcomBeep
Cattle
....................
4.00
@
5.00
about $300,000. He was a directorof the
mittee of thirteen on finance was appointed, as
Ex-Senator Hill, of Colorado, attrib- thority of the Pope is reported from Italy. Hoos .............................3.75 0 5.00
well os the following special committees : ChiChicago Board of Trade, and his dealings
Sheep ............................3.50 @ 4.50
.
A
London
dispatch
states
that
a
comnese and foreign contractlabor, emigration,
affect the Cora Exchange Bank of New utes his recent political defeat to the monWheat— Michigan Red ...........
.744
legislation, relief schemes, and the Pennsyl.38
York, the Bank of British North America, opoly ridden condition of that State ____ mittee of the British Cabinet is preparing Corn— No. 2 ....................... 37
vania and Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad corjioraOats— No 2 White ..... ...........30
.304 tlous.
the Continental National,the First National, General John M. Corse has been ap- a bill to establishfour national councils to
ST. LOUIS.
representthe provinces of Ireland. The Wheat-No. 2 ....................
and the Metropolitan National, all of Chi- pointed Poitmasterat Boston, Moss.
72
.73
differs from Mr. Gladstone's measure Corn— Mixed .....................
cago. He is sopposed to have gone to
33 @ .334
Congressional nominations: Fourth
Burdette’s Fun.
Oats— Mixed ...................... 24 ta .25
Canada.
chiefly in the omission of a legislative body
Indiana District, T. G. Lucas, Democrat; at Dablin. Otherwise it fully meets the Pork— New Mess ................ 9.25 @ 9.75 ’
“What is that big iron thing full of
CINCINNATI
Twenty-thirdNew York, J. I. Spriggs, aspirations of the Home-Rulers in regard
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................
75
754 holes?” asked Laura. “Locomotive
Democrat; Twenty-second New York, A. to transferringto local bodies the direction Corn— No. 2. ...................... 37
boiler,” said
Laura looked
.38
The shrinkage in Cattle values, together X. Parker, Republican; Twelfth Massa- of Irish affairs now dealt with at West- Oats— No. 2 ...................... 27
.28
thoughtful.After a moment's silence
Pork— Mess. ..................... 9.00 @ 9.50
with reports of serious epidemicsthrough- chusetts, F. D. Ely, Republican;Fourth minster.
she asked: “Why do they boil locoLivb Hoos .......................4.00 @ 4.75
Connecticut,F. W. Niles, Republican;
out the country, is causing great mistrust
The Czar of Russia is in a state of innfotives?” Tom. looked amazed: “To
BUFFALO.
.804 make ’em tender,” he said slowly.
among the cattlemenof Texas, says an Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania,W. B. Roberts, tense mental irritation;and is the subject Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............... 80
Republican; Tenth Pennsylvania,W. H.
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 404® .41
Austin dispatch. Tuere are rumors abroad
“Ah, Longjaw, up to your eyes in
Snowden, Democrat; Twenty-second New of vagaries almost amounting to madness. Cattle ...........................4.00 @ 4.75
that aome of the most prominentcattlemen
INDIANAPOLIS.
work,
eh? What are you doing? ReYork, A. Corbin, Jr., Democrat; First Con- He suffersgreatly from inability to sleep, Beep Cattle ....... ............. 8.25 @ 4.75
of this section have already become emmodeling your lecture for next seanecticut, R. J. Vance, Democrat; Sixth and passes whole nights walking to and Hoos .............................4.00 @ 4.50
barrassed, and that their paper has gone to
son?” “Bless you, no;1 I’ve no time to
Sheep ............................8.00 @ 4.00
Massachusetts, H. B. Lovering, Democrat; fro in his well- guarded apartments. Durprotest, but no one will contess any knowlFifth South Carolina, John J. Hemphill, ing these tleeplessnights he occnpies his Wheat-No. 2 MUed .............72 @ .73
do anything with the lecture. I’m just
edg of snob a thing. It is even hinted that
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 34
.344
Democrat;Seventh Massachusetts, Walter restless mind in dictatingto bis secretariea Oats .............
remodeling the press notices.”
24
.25
private residences hate been sold to insure
Spalding, Prohibitionist; Second Nebraska, varying plans for the settlement of the
•EAST
LIBERTY.
“Law Without Lawyers” is Ihe title
creditors against loss. No individualcases
Thomas McKeighan,Democrat; Eighth Bulgarian Question and for extensive mili- CATTLE-Best. ................... 4.75 @5.25
of a new book. That’s nothing strange.
of embarrassment have as yet come to light,
Fair ................... 4 00 @4.75
Missouri,D. Wyman, Labor; Ninth Missouri, tary campaigns.
laigus. The imperial
imperi; family and
Lemonade without lemons has been an
bnt extensive failuresare looked for.
Common. ...... .......8.50 @4.25
G. W. Davidson, Labor; Tenth Missouri, the ministers are alarmei"
id at these indica- Hoos ......... . ......
4.75 @ 5.00
old thing ever since picnics were inBy the explosion of the steamer Mas- Michael Ratchford, Labor; Third Massa- tions of a precarious mental condition.
Sheep ............................8.75 @ 4.50
city.
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ORGANIZED LABOR.
Annual Address of General Master
Workman Powderly, of tb<*
Knights of Labor.

labor.

Before a short-hour system that will be of any
benefit to mankind can be inauguratedthe relation which the workman boats to the laborsaving machine must undergo a radical change.
Shorten the hours of labor under our present
system, and the streets will not be emptied of
their idle thousands. More machineswill be
erected,and more children called into service
to feed them. The assertion that the advocate

Becent Strikes Touched Upon, and the

Blame for Deeds

be unsettled. Why should it not be done?
Either adopt a plan for the perfectionof this
idea, or else place it in the hands of the incoming General ExecutiveBoard, with instructions
to perform the duty. If we do not do either let
us strike the twenty-first declarationfrom our
preamble amd no longer proclaim to the world
that we are in favor of eight hours for a day's

of Violence

Located.
To the memoen of the General Anmbly:
11 wo are guided uy the experience of the p&at,
and act accordingly, we can place the order
upon a footing bo safe and sure that no asaaulte
from its enemies can injure it. If we are not
guided by that experience, if we fall to road
aright the aigua of the times, and we cloae-thia
General Assembly without having improved on
the past, wo will fail to properly represent those

of short hours desires to stop production is false.
It is to make productiongradual, healthy, and
have it keep peace with the wants of the consumer, keeping all men employed, so that idleness will disappear, and the. producer remain a
consumer to his fullestcapacity, that we desire
a shorteningof the hours of labor. Visit our
large and small factories,and you find that the
mechanic of the past is but the feeder of the

UVE AND LET

BE.

marked. “If yon

will come into the paryou can see them in a good light.” *
Live and let be I Tho Alpine heaven is bright;
“I mean to try the picture,” the girl
Tired cloudlets sle< p along yon azure sea
whispered, when they left her alone. “Roy
Bolt airs steal by *nd whisper, faint and light,
Livo and let be
Burlon’s eyes would look lovely sad, and
I must try it. Bnt why did ho come here?
Live and let be I Is it not well to rest
Sometimes from labor ? Live os do the flowers? I thought he meant to stay in France, where
he was when we knew him. Well, it canBask in the sunshine, lie on Nature’s breast,
lor
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But she found

it

did matter, when it was

Not heeding aught, but on the pale, worn cheek
too late.
To feel the warm breath of the murmuring
pine,
Capt. Wittmore watched Jeanie more
And w&tch on many a rose-flushed, hoary peak than half the time, and talked to her, it
Heaven’s glory shino?
seemed, the other half.
it not well ? Sweet, too, at wondering eve
To list tbat melody of tinkling belles,
And hear old Echo in her distance weave
Endlessfarewells t

Is

Miss Burton grew anxious. Had not
Florence taken Harry from her? W as it
jnst for her child to win Laurence Wittmore? No, no! Heaven was unkind to

is

praying for

a

photographerto

locate in that village.

not matter."

•s Not countinghours ?

Postoffice at Weqnetonsiug has

been discontinued.

Kalamazoo policemen have been

dismissed f^om the force for gambling.

—The hoop and

stave factory at St.

Louis turns out 40.000 coil-hoops daily.

—It

is proposed to purchase tho opera

house block in Lansing for nee an a city
ball.

—Airs. Tyler, wife of Dr. Tyler, of Mt.
was a dark, stormy night in November, Pleasant, took a dose of arsenic,resulting
bom
the third month of Jeanie’s stay at burton
in her death.
Hill. They had been sitting in the library,
machine of the present. We already hear
of machines in course of perfectionwhich
—Room-rent is unusually high at Ann
Jeanie apart from tho others,painting on a
will set the type aud mold the cigars faster Livo and let bo 1 It will bo time enough
head of the watch-dog, Hero, and' Capt
Arbor
this season, owing, probably, to the
than human hands can do the work and elecHereafter to resume tho great world’s care,
who sent us here.
tricity will soon take the throttle-lever from
When autumn skies aro troubled, winds aro Wittmore and Miss Burton talking easily, increaseof students at the University.
and a little confidentially,until the latter
rough,
The rapid increasein organizationaince th6 tho hand of the man who runs the locomotive.
The day will soon dawn when these agencies
was called away.
And trees aro bare. '
—An attempt to tunnel out of tbo JackHamilton session of the General Assembly was will be doing their work ; aud, when that day
When she returned, some fifteen minutes son prison was discovered last week and
most marvelous. An examination of the re- docs come, the mechanic, now so proud of his Then to renew tho fight, the cause rewaken,
later, she fouud the Captain bending over
ports of the General Secretary-Treasurer
for the calling, will stand face to face with the alternaDare all the strife, tho burden and the pain,
three convicts were locked up in dark cells.
tive of asking for charity, or tho adoption of the
Jeanie, w ho hnd r.seu, both of her hands
Bally
the
weak
; tho downcast,the forsaken,
year ending July
1886, will show that in one
calling of the street scavenger.When that day
clasped in his.
Lift up again.
—The farmers around Cedar Springs
year 4,018 assemblieshave been organized. The comes, tho man who now seeks to array labor
"Jennie, von will never tell her?” he was
against
labor
in
asserting
that
tho
“3
a
day
man
have
instituted a mild sort of a boycotte on
And what thou doost then, in peace begotten,
new members bo suddenly brought together
saying; and Miss Burton stopped.
should not move in the same society circles
fchall show like peace, her looks and tones recould not bo properly assimilated.Thousands with the man who works for SI a day" will either
that
town.
They think they are unjustly
“No; I will be true to you," was the ancall,
have been attracted toward the order through seek to crowd the SI a day man out of his place And, all the frail and faulty past forgotten,
taxed
for
peddling
produce there.
swer, bravely given. “Aud she, dear, good
mere curiosity; others have come for purely or accept the crumbs of charity to sustain life.
Bring good to all.
Miss Burton, will never, never know.”
History will repeat itself, and tho fight for ex—It is said that a great many prisoners,
selfishmotives ; while the groat bulk of our new
“She does know!” exclaimed the listener,
istence will bo waged with unrelentingfury.
Till then let nothingpast or future vex
on
securingtheir releasefrom tho Jackson
recruits have joined us for the good that they
Tho machine must become the slave of tho
Tho untrammeled soul, ’mid Nature’s freedom entering with a square piece of canvas in
man. instead of keeping the man in attendance
could do.
free
her hands. “You are false, too, Jeannette
prison, settle in Jackson and resume their
on and subordinateto tho machine. A plan of
From thoughts that darkeu, questions that per- Moore! False as Florence herself,! Aud
Quite a few have entered our order for the co-operation throughwhich tho workman may
trade of stealing. Tho police of that city
plex.
now I ask you to expluiu this.”
purpose of redressingtheir existing wrongs, control tho machine he operatesmust one day
Live and let bo
are complaining of overwork.
She turned the canvas toward them and
ami, before waiting to learn anything concern- supersede the present nystem. To properly —The Spectator.
map
out such a plan requires more time than I
disclosed a picture— a scene familiar to
—Adolph Gordon, a counleifoitor,was
ing the duty of the Knight to the order, have
have had or am likely to have at my disposal.
them all— the lawn at Burton Hill, and < ischarged from prison at Jackson after
plunged into rash and ill-considered strikes. I can only co-operate with others in the work.
three flguresthere— Miss Jeannette’sfather,
Tho thirteentharticle in our declaration of
The troubles comiug from this direction began
principles reads : “The prohibition by law of the
with a paper in his hands, his head bowed solving five years. He wai immediately
while the last GeneralAssembly was in session.
emplojment of childrenunder fifteenyears of
with grief— she herself kneeling, with her r. arrestedfor counterfeiting in prison,
The car-drivers of Bt. Louis were organizedun- ago in workshops,mines, end factories." The
“Only a home; I risk nothin}' more, Miss piteous face lifted to the sky, while Roy
molds and dies being fouud iu his cell.
end
sought
for
in
carrying
this
declaration
into
der promise from the Organizer that they would
Burton; but 1 must have n home, or die. I stood at a distance,calm aud white, with a
effectis not that the child may live in idleness
receive aid, unstinted, in case of a strike. Even
will
be
maid,
seftiustress,
anything
you
—Lightning struck and killed tho largest
it is not that more adults may be employed.
terrible agony in his brown eyes. This was
before the receipt of their charter they were on It is that tho child of the poor man
wish, lor ft home.”
Jeanie’sidea of how they had looked on
black cherry tree in St. Joseph County.
strike. Their proceedingswere characterized may be enabled to acquire an education to equip
Miss Burton's benutiful brown eyes hnd that dreadful morning,twenty years behim for tho duties which will in future fall upon
It was planted by \V. H. Van Buren, five
by such utter disregardfor our laws and teachhim as man and citizen.We cannot afford to never left the speaker's face; for twenty fore, aud she had wiitten,in tender, girlings, that the paid and known agents of their
miles south of Centerville, forty-seven
pass this question by and legislate on some years she had steeled her heart against ail ish pity, “Gloria’s Desertion" in one
employers,the detectives,had no difficulty in simple question of trade discipline.Tho ques- pertaining to this girl, and yet now she
years ago, and it measured nearly nine
corner.
securing the passage of motions of a violent
tion of child-labor and education is the most
character. It is an establishedfact that men imuortaut that can come before us now or at found it hard to withstand those lovely,
“You painted it?"
feet iu circumference three feet from the
who were employed by detective agencies stood any other time. With an educationall things pleading eyes.
“Yes,” Jeauie found voice to reply.
ground.
up on the floor of that assembly,made inflam- are easy of accomplishment; without it, hope
“If you take me, Miss Burton,” con"You are false to me— to all! Now take
matory speeches urging men to deeds itself almost dies, and liberty is a farce.
—John Trimman was attacked by a savof violence, and urged that the property In our organizations of labor— and it has been tinued the sad young voice, “I will serve this vile thing, and leave my house! You
of the street-car companies bo destroved. so from tho beginning—we take up tho work of you so gladly! I have battled for myself are to wait for nothing— go immediately! age bull in a pasture near Grand Rapids.
two years, ever since poor papa died, aud
It was only the good sense of the men that prereform when tho subject is advanced in years—
Will you stand aside, Lautence?"
vented such outrages from being perpetrated, the now member must be above 16 years before now I could wish to die myself.”
He seized tho hull by the horns and strugShe seized the shivering form, led her to
although these agents of a nefarious spy system we admit him. Wo att 'mpt to drive from his
“Hush,
girl! No one dares to wish that.
gled
desperately for his life. The animal
induced some desperate men to blow up the mind tho false ideas gathered in from tho workthe door, and put her outside. Capt. Wiltcars upon the streets. For these outrages the shop, or, possibly,tho street comer. His habits You know my story, Jeannette Moore, more followed her.
tiuuily overpowered him. Then it picked
mine, your father's and your mother's, and
order was in no way res])onBible. The St. Louis are formed, and tho work that should
“You are mad, Jeannette!" he exclaimed,
car troubles wore but thj beginningof the tidal have been begun at seven years wo take up at
you cannot wonder that, although I will as the door closed ou poor Jeauie. “Let him up on its horns, carried him to the
wave of strikes and boycotts which swept over twenty or later in life. To attempt to settleso keen you, I expect ouly ingratitude.”
fence, aud dropped him down on the oppothe country, and which strained the strength intricate a question as the one we aro grappling
me explain.
"
“1 thank you,” said Jeannette Moore,
site side without hurting him.
and resources of your general ofliccrs almost be- with, or to successfully solve tho question, is a
“You will not say a word!” The brown
yond their powers of endurance.
slowly. “Perhaps some times I can prove
task so difficult that I do not wonder that men
eyes
looked
their
defiance.
“Neither
will
The Southwest strike began when the time drop out of the ranks of labor organizations dis- that I am not ungrateful.”
—In Detroit the trial of Georgo Gluting,
you follow her until morning. 1 command
and attention of the general officers were taken couraged and hopeless. To make the necessary
Miss Burton waved her white hand, comaged 22, for the murder of Hugh Griffin,
up with other mattersof vital importance. No progress wo must begin with tho child and see
it, and I will see that my commands are
manding silence;then she rang a bell, and enforced!”
notice of the contemplatedaction was given to to it that he has an education. If the principles
aged 10, son of Alderman Griffin,conus, and wo knew nothing whatever concerning of the Knightsof Labor aro right— and few men
said to the maid who answered it, “Open
The
morning
broke
clear.
Jeannette
cludcd
with a disagreementof the jury.
itorthecauses leading to it until it had been in question them- we should toach them to the Miss Florence’sroom, and have it arprogress several days.
young. It should be a part of the duty of every ranged, for Miss Moore will occupy it Burton stood at the low window in the
Gluting shot Griffin because tho latter
It has boon assertedthat I condemned the assembly to ascertain the number of children
library, her sunken eyes turned without,
men while they were on strike. No such state- who do not attend school in its vicinity,learn henceforth.”
where a figure toiled its way to the gate of chased him through an alley. Tho defense
ment ever escaped my lips. The ouly state- what tho causes aro, and take steps to have
When Jeannette Burton was sixt.ee.u(she Burton Hill. It was a mau, tall and ma- w as insanity, and some novel testimony was
ment of mine that could be made to apnear in them attend school.
was almost thirty-seven now), she was a
the light of a condemnation was that contained
offered. Dr. Daken, ex- county physician,
Tho sword may strike the shacklesfrom the vision of beauty seldom seen; those calm, jestic, whoso eyes never left the limp,
In my secret circular of the 13th of March, a limbs of tho slave, but it is education and orhelpless figure he held.
swore
that in his opinion Gluting was inpowerful
brown
eyes
and
classical
features
copy of which is herewithsubmitted. I did not ganizationthat make him a free man. He
Miss Burton threw open tho window as
not approve of that strike.I could not do so, is still a slave whoso limbs alone have been
made her pre-eminently glorious.They had he approached.
sane, and that the changes of tho moon afsince confidence enough was not reposed in the freed.
called her “Gloria” in those days, but' now
"She cannot be brought here!" cried fected him.
General ExecutiveBoard to give them a chance
Of what avail is it to say that wo are laborit was only Miss Jeannette, or Miss Burto examine into the grievances which the mem- ing to establish a system of co-operation, when
she.
—The people of this State will vote on
ton.
bers of District Assembly lul complained of. that which is most csse.-.tiitlto tho success of
He lifted n pair of dark, stern eyes io her
It was only when the threat was made to stop co-operation is lacking,., A business training is
The family had then consisted of Mr.
two constitutionalamendments at tho fall
face, and stopped over tho casementwith
every wheel in the United States and engage necessary to successfully carry on a co-operaBurton, his son Hoy, and Gloria, besides
election iu November. One authorizing
his burden, which he placed upon the sofa
the whole order in the difficultythat I raised tive enterprise.If tho management of the large
my voice in denial I did that in defonso of the or small concerns now in operation in this Florence, the child of his only brother. by the fire. 1’oor Jeauie was wet through,
the Board of Supervisors of a county to fix
Florence
Burton
was
not
beautiful,
but
she
order and the country. I am quite willing to country wore turned over to us to-day wo would
and utterly unconscious. Her lashes rested
the comp, nsation for all servicesrendered
assume all the responsibilities attachedto the but run them into tho ground,for we lack the was a thousand times more attractivethan
act, and would do the same thing again under business training necessary to successfully stately Gloria, and Hoy was madly in love upon her white cheeks, and her long, soft
tbc county, and to adjust all claims against
hair
fell
like
a
veil
half
over
tliem.
similar circumstances.
operate them. Our vanity may preventus from
That the men of tbo Southwestsuffered acknowledging this to bo true, but we cannot with her; so much so, that Mr. Burton re“You are Jeannette Burton?” the stranger the county, and the sums as fixed shall be
luctantly consented lo their engagement
wrongs is true ; they were many and grievous
deny it. It is throughno fault of ours that it is
asked, abruptly.
subject to an appeal. The other is to fix
and it is my firm belief that the railwaycom- true, but if it continues it will bo our fault.
when Hoy was 1H, and his cousin two
“I am.”
panies, with a full knowledge of what these
I ask that a special Committeeon Education
years younger.
the salaries of Circuit Judges at $2,500 per
“And she — "
grievances were, precipitated the fight them- bo appointedto prepare and recommendto this
Gloria had been promised to Ham’
selves at a time when it would appear to the General Assembly a plan for tho better educayear, and directing that the Legislature
"Jeannette Moore.”
Moore, a handsome young artist, as aristoworld that the strike was for an insignifleaut tiou of tho American youth.
“Florence Burton's daughter?"
Khi.ll, at its first sesoion after tho adoption
cause. I can do no better than to submit the
Tho trouble with trades unioes in which cer- cratic as he was poor, ever since her child“Yes.”
report of Brothers Litchman and McGuire. tain of our members and assemblieshave been
of tho amendment, fix the salaries of the
hood.
These two members were by me personally de- engaged was greatlymagnified aud distorted.
“I thought so; I recognizedthe picture.
One week before the time fixed for the It is sadly defaced. Do you know what several State officials,and adjust them evtailed to go with the CongressionalCommittee, The proceed inge of tho Clevelandspecial sesand with that committeeexamine into the sion of th i General Assembly ami tho rcjiort of marriage, Florence started for the village it is?"
ery fourth year thereafter.
strike and its causes, so that an early report
the General Executive Board submittedto you
with Harry Moure, to make some trifling
He held up Jeanie’s picture, all wet and
might be made to tbo order by its own represen- to-day will be sufficient. I need not enter into
—Alonzo Chcsin in, who has lived on his
tatives.If the position which I took during details further than to say that there were mis- purchase for the bride, aud never returned. soiled.
farm,
six’ miles west of St. Igunce, for the
the strike was wrong, then the entire order takes mode on both sides. Borne of our organizThe next morning word came that Ihey
I do. But who are you?”
sustainedmo in it, for when I issued the appeal ers have been so zealous in their way of organhad been married by special license.
last
twenty-five
years and is now nearly 70
"I uni Robert Burton, tbo Roy of this.”
for aid to sup]>ort those whom the companies izing that tnoy have encroached upon the preThe shock killed Mr. Burton, and sent
He pointed to the canvas.
years old, joined the Mormons when their
refused to treat with, I was generouslysus- rogatives of other associations,and on
Hoy, the care-free Hoy of old, away from
tained, as a reference to the report of the Gen- several occasionstho rights of our members
“My brother!” Miss Jeannette cried.
settlement was at Nauvoo and married
eral Secretary-Treasurer
will show. The docu- have been seriously interferedwith by memthe loved home of his childhood.
Jeanie stirred and lifted her violet eyes.
ments and correspondence relatingto that bers of trades unions. Since the special
three
wives. He became disgusted with
But Jeannette Burton reigned cnlmlv on
“I meant no harm, Miss Burton," she
strike are at your disposal.
sessionof the General Assembly over fifty
at Burton Hill.
the
faith,
and when tho prophet Smith was
The eight-hour strike which took place May cases of dispute between parties of our order
said, faintly. “His eyes were so beautiful,
Only a year after the runaway bride died,
1 was not successful except in cases where emand other societieshave been placed before mo
and I wanted to see how they would look
killed he decided to go into the Woods of
ployers and employes were acting in hannonv, for adjustment. It was not necessaryto place leaving a tender baby girl, whose name she
sorrowful. So I painted it, and then Northern Michigan instead of going West
or where employers were willing to adopt the those cases before tlie General Executive
asked might be Jeannette, lor the girl they
I put in the others— you aud Mr. Burton.
plan. In many cases the old system of work- Board. A few lines in each instance was suffihnd wronged.
with the saints. He gave his wives tboir
ing long hours has been revived. The Federa- cient, and tho trouble ended. To dig up past
Please forgive me.”
Jennie Moore was happy indeed until her
tion of Trades recommended the 1st of Mav
troubles is unnecessary,and, in consultation
Miss Burton left the room and returned choice,saying if (hoy .wanted to go with
but adopted or suggested no definiteplan by with prominent men of tb\) trades unions, I was father died aud left her penniless; but she
with
Capt. Wittmore, who looked with him he would do his best to suppott thorn.
which the short-hoursystem could be inaugu- gratifiedto loam that they had no desire to re- took up the burden bravely,and worked for
frightened eyes at Jeanie.
rated. I cautioned our members against rush- vive tho past. For tho future I recommend
They stuck by him. His second wife died
her bread with all her might.
ing into this movement I had the right to do that all matters likely to create a breach of
“Jeannette,” he said, huskily, turning to
She
struLgled
for
two
years,
and
then,
some
years ago. He has seven children
it, and am Ann in the belief that hod I not
tho peace between our order and any other
her, "you must hear mo now, for her sake,
done so great loss would have been entailed bo at once submitted to tho executives of
worn out and disheartened,applied to Miss whether you will or not. 1 wanted her to now living near St. Ignaeo, and his houseupon vast numbers of our assemblies. What I both organizations.If a trade union complains
Burton for aid.
keep my secret. Five years ago I was a hold is quiet and harmonious.
said in my secret circular of March 18 has boon of any action on tho part of our order, lot the
1 think even then the lady would have
severely criticised,and I have been accused of aggrievedparty submit tho matter to tho presigambler— no inoffensive player, but a des—Detroit Free Frenn
The terrible
opposing the eight-hourmovement. No state- dent of his union ho to investigate, and failing refused her request but i'or (ho girl’s perate gambler, with no higher employment ever was further from the truth. I op- to effect a remedy, to place tho matter before eloquent, violet eyes, so like Florence Burdeath of a Western Union TelegraphC omment.
They
saved
me,
Harry
Moore
and
posed the strike of May 1 because I knew that the General Master Workman and Executive
ton’s; those she could not resist.
his gentle, violet-eyed child. 1 loved you,
neither workmen nor employers wore ready for Board. If the aggrieved party is a member of
pany employe from the coming in contact
“False!” Miss Jeannette whispered, bit- Jeannette, and I did not want you to know.
it, because the education which must always
an assemblyof tho Knights of Labor, let the
precede intelligentaction hod not been given io same mode of procedure bo gone through with,
terly, half angry with herself. “Like Poor little Jeauie, she kept my secret of telegrap.i aud electric light wires is ir
those most in need of it, because no definite, and, above all things, let a needy and imparmother, like child.”
shocking illustration of the grave and conwell.”
businoss-like plan for the inaugurationof the tial investigation and an immediate settlement
Yes, Jeanie Moore was fair and fascinat“Thanks.” whispered the girl, feebly, tinual danger of the stringingof all kinds
eight-hour movement bad been mapped out. In bo mode. This plan has worked well in every
ing, wi*h diamond-like eyes, like the and fainted dead away.
fact, no preparatons had been made to put the new case called to my attentionsince the
of wires through the streets. The underplan, if it can be called a plan, into execution. Clevelandsession, aud it is worth of adoption. Florence of long ago; but whether she, too,
She had not been false, after all, but she
These are the reasons why I opposed the move- . 'lore trouble has been caused us by men w ho
ground system, if thoroughly carriedont,
were false, only time would tell.
had paid for her truth almost with it life.
ment May 1, aud for these same reasonsdo I profess to be members of tho Knights of Labor
She was at least true to her word; she
might not render such fatalities impossible,
still oppose it.
When
at
last
she
recovered,
thenwas
a
than by members of trade unions.I respect tho
A reduction of the hours of labor is a neces- man who, being a member of a trade union, does asked only a home, an 1 she had gotten it. quiet wedding at the Hill, and “Gloria,” hut it would reduce the chancei of their
sity, and sooner or later must bo had; but we
She secured pupils, and gave lessons in
everythinghonorablein his power to defend and
must not forget that in many places the ten- poroetuatehis organization ; but for tho Knight drawing and painting, aud soon won her (everybody called her that now) took her recurrence to a minimum. As the wire*
away with the Captain and herself to their
hour plan has not been adopted yet. It may do of Labor who would even attempt to suborditiny shaie of fame.
very well for an organization which looks after nate our order to any other I have nothing but
own home. After a little while Jennie are row stmng they are a constant meiiuce
She became a general favorite, too, for went back to Burton Hill with Roy, ns his o human life. Fortunately the fatal accithe interestsof but one croft, or calling, to contempt. In my estimation there is but one
neglect those who stand most in need of help, place for such a man, and that is on tho outside she had a pleasant word ora smiling glance
wife.
dents have been few since the introduction
but a Knight of Labor must never close his cf our order.
from those wonderfulviolet eves for every
“Jeauie, the true!” Roy calls her, laugheyes to the wants of the humblest of his fellowIf the representatives of tho trade unions and
of th > electric light iu Detroit. But this
one.
creatures.
ingly, sometimes;and then, with a tender
of our order cerne together, and both are sinThe very discussion of the sudden introduc- core in their devotion to their respectiveorShe took a deep interest in Burton Hill, clasp of the slender form, he assures her 1ms been owing to the cure oxen ised by
tion of the eight-hour plan injured business, so ganizations, an honest aud satisfactory solutic"
where she found so many mementoes of that the child has atoned a thousandtimes employesof different line companies,aud
much so that i.i many places men were re- of every difficultycan bo arrived at. No saci
her dead, reverenced mother.
for all the j ain the mother caused him.
duced to half-time, or thrown out of employ- flee of principle or regard for either organiz
not to the absence of danger.
In tlie ihe art gallery, seldom entered
ment altogether. , Millions of dollars’ worth tinn need attend such a mooting. But the mi
— A review of the building done iu Deof work was left undone because of the unnow, hung that mother's i icture, away
“Bieii There.”
certainty in regard to taking contracts,
from the rest of tno Burtons, of whose faces
troit during the year ending Oct. 1 show*
Ho was walking to and fro in the deor in making engagements to perform work.
MV*
to amvv Jii/iscni,Ul
Roy’s pleased Jennie best. There was
Never was it more clearly demonstrated should not be allowed to act in any capacityf
pot, as waiting passengers will, and his the following facts: Tho year opened with
something in the brilliant, proud, and yet
that “an injury to one is the concern anv society of workingmen.
of all" than in the movement I am speaking of
kindly brown eyes that made her pity him. face wore an expression of peace and the finest prospects, and a year of unexWith the session of the General Assemb
The house-builder,through uncertaintyas to only three days away, it would not be possib
He had loved her mother, and she (Jeanie contentment. All of a sudden a wave ampled growth and prosperity seemed an
how many hours of labor his employes would for mo to say all that I would like to upon tl
always sighed here) had betrayed his love. of anxiety and fear swept over it, and assured fatft. However, the tight of the
work for him, made no contracts to erect build- questions tbat will come before us. My tin
The old wound in Jeannette Burton’s he began searching his pockets. His
ings, and the carpenter was thrown out of em- has been entirely taken up with tho detail woi
stonecutters,stonemasons,bricklayersand
ployment; the man who made the window- of the order, and I was forced to neglect th
heart had healed, and Harry was utterly anxiety was so marked that several
glass, the man who mode the nails— in fact, eve- duty in order to give any time or attention to
brick
makers against their employers came
forgotten in the deep, womanly love which, men approached him, and ns lie conry man or woman engaged in the manufacture preparationfor tho coming of the General A
in
her
malurer
years,
she
gave
lo
Cnpt.
in
July,
aud building was almost dead.
of articleswhich go to build or furnish a house sombly. It will surprise you to learn that eve
tinued to turn his pockets wrong-side
Wittmore.He. a grave man of 40, loved
—Bufferedthrough the attempt to ehforce the at this moment, when every member knows fu
Plans
for
$1,0! 0, (.’00 worth of business
out one of the group inquired:‘‘Have
eight-hoursystem May 1. The move was in well that wo aro assembled in general convei
her as a man only once loves, and his heart
blocks
were
abandoned.For *. icyenr endyou
lost
your
wallet?”
the right direction, but the time and circum- tion, Secretaries and members are oddressir
warmed us he rend her letter, asking him
stances were not suitable. Before the eight- mo at my office in the expectationof receivii
"W
allot?
No!
I—
I
changed
my
coat
ed
Oct.
1.
1885.
1,8()G new buildings were’
to come lo Bnrton Hill, and telling him of
hour plan is adopted the Knightsof Labor and an immediate reply. Letters and telegrams t
its new inmate, Jennie Moore; aud yet he an hour ago, and I left a letter in the constructed in the city, at u totil value of
the trades unions of America must lay aside the hundreds will flow in upon me even whl
Night, too, hath hero her music, deep and strong,
Of cataracts, solemn as an aucient psalm,
Whence the soul’s fever,
in heart and
throng,
Grows cool and calm.

her.

It

;

1,

I

;

1

-

;

is

‘

:

;

s

I,

w

their jealousies and differences,come together,

name a

«

tho General Assembly is in session.

day on which to put the plan
The duties which called me awajr from hoir
into execution, adopt the plan of action, for the greater part of the year that has close
which must be gradual and such as will made it impossible to give proper attention
not inflict injury upon either employer or work- my correspondence. To read each letter a*
man. The plan presented by Mr. Norton, of dressed to me would occupy every moment
Chicago, to the special sessionof the General the twenty-fourhours, leaving no time to ai
Assembly at Clevelandis a good one in nearly swer or dictate an answer to any of them,
1

i

every particular, and if the workingmen's organizations and the manufacturers' associations agree upon putting into practicesuch
a plan it can be done without jar or friction.
No workingmanneed strike,nor need business

attended to all that I could, and the others wi
never be reached. If this is neglect of dut;
then I am guilty ; but I have no apology to offe
I did all that I could do— more could not be •:
pec ted of

mo.

shivered.
When

’

-

ho met the girl he seemed nervous,
and his face paled as he looked into tho
bright eyes and look one littlehand.
“So you are Jennie Moore?” he said.
“Yes.”
Jennie faltered,with flushed cheeks and
downcasteyes, which did not escape Miss
Burton's notice.
“Here are some views that arrived yesterday from Scotland,Laurence,” she re-

-

and— and
”
“And by this time your wife has got

pocket,

$3,114,032.This year the
and

S3, 044,

totals are 1,703'

312, a decrease of 103 buildings

and $70,320 in value. The newly annexed
“Y-yes!”
And every man in the group spoke territory reports 1202 buildings, valued nt
up in chorus and advised lum to take $2G1,(!0(’.In 1885 there was no building
the one chancer in a hundred— hire a boom, while the j resent season opened
hack and drive back home as fast as the with a great boom, which fell deau iu the
horses could gallop. — Detroit Free early summer, causing, gwat- loss to the;

Tree*.

Miscellaneous:—
VsneklaasenA bons, Zeeland, red and

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

Saturday, October 16, 1886.
List of

Premiums Awarded by

the South

Among the

Ottawa and West Allegan Agricul-

1st. 2nd.
Mrs. G. J. Boone, Holland, crock fall
butter ...........................
;..$500
Mrs. M. Veldhuls, Overieel,crock fall
butter ...............................

{Continued from last issue.)

DEPARTMENT “H”— FLOWERS.

Collections:—

1st.

June butter ............

......

in rolls ........................

•• “

.

The special premium,

75

.

ever kept in Holland.

We have

Boys’ Soils lor $1.50 to $10.

Graafschap.

Mrs. H. D. Post, city, 10 verbenas.
to
G. Van Haaften, cltv, 6 dahlias....... 50
blabbekoornBros., Zeeland, 6 carnations ................................50
Hattie Ten Have, New < Holland, six
phlox drummondl .................. 25
.

PALL AID WHITER CLOTHING

00

The special premium of $5.00 offered
by James G. Boye*, of Ventura, for the
best laundried fine shirt made and exhibited by a young lady under eighteen
yeara, was taken by Miss Wolma, of

“

grasses .....................

2

of fall butter.

Mrs. A. Charter, city, 18 pansies ..... 50
Hiss Ten Have. Holland, 8 petunias
50
tfrs. G. H. Souter, pinks ............ 85
blabbekooru Bros., Zeeland, ten plants 9 00
five
1 00
“ display of cut
flowers ....................
75
blabbekoorn Bros., Zeeland, col.

**

and

best stock of

There were twenty-twoentriesin crocks

Bedding Plants aud Cut Flowers:—

“ “

also just received the largest

............4 00

.

Plants in Pots, Amaeiur:—
Mrs. O. E. Yates, city, six colens ..... 75
specimengera*
nlnm ............................... 50
Mre. G. Slenk, city, 8 begonias ....... 50
M. Tubbergen,city, cactus ...........50

.

.

Mrs. W. Dlekema, Holland, crock
June butter .......................
Mrs. 8. O’pt Holt, Drenthe, crock
June butter ......... .............2 00 3dpre.
Mrs. W. Dlekema, Holland, fall butter
In rolls ............................ 300
Mrs. D. Miedema, Holland, fall butter

.

(lothing

having recently enlarged our store, and have

2nd. Mrs. L. Vredeveld, Drenthe, crock

'filabbckoorn Bros., Zeeland, col.
plant* 185 ............ ............$5 00
Blabbekooru Bros., Zeeland, fol. plants
28 ..................................
200
G. Van Haaften,city, best specimen
of any plant ....................... 100

•• •*

Heady-Made

premiums awarded

special

room to show our

store

vast Stock of

we would further mention:

tural Society.

“

We now have more

white brick ......................... Diploma.
J M. Van der Yen, city, on display of
cigars ...............................Diploma.
J. Bcboon A bon, city, display of light
leather ..............................Diploma.
H. Vaupcll, city, sin. carriageharness 1 00
J. Van Gelderen A bon, Zeeland,
double harness ................... 1 00

a fine

Hod's Soils for $4 to $20.

whalebone

by our harness maker, H.

whip, offered

Vaupell, for the best 2-year-old colt, was

and

awarded to D. L. Hollis,of Jamestown,

made, good

all well

fitting

garments.

the very efficientmarshal during the fair.

Bouquet and FToral Designs:—
Mrs. G. H. Bouter, city, 1 bouquet
J. J. Van
bouquetdried
everlastings.......................
Miss C. Brouwer. New Holland, fancy
basket ............................
blabbekoornBros., Zeeland, floral de-

In the miscellaneous department,a pen-

50

.

Dyke, “

drawing by Johnnie R. W. Luggers,
age ten years, of Grand Haven, was

cil
50
50

deemed worthy by the judges of bonora-

sign .............................
75
blabbekoorn Bros., Zeeland, fancy

basket ...... .....

.................

.

mention though no premium could be
awarded as it had not been entered.

Among

DEPARTMENT ‘T’— WOMAN’S WORK.

“

mention, were two china vases one hun-

50
50

*.

dred and fifty years old and a china bowl

Mre. Hollis.Jamestown, rug, burlap.
50
rug embroidered 50

of sixty years, exhibited

Maggie Meuwsen,
Helena Herold,

ma, of Holland; also ad eartbern savings

“

.

city,

““

*'

“
hooked

60
Mrs. J. Droost. Fillmore,
knit
50
Mrs. J. Kardux, city,
yarn 50
Mrs, E. Vanpell, city, sample dying..
Jennie Van der Uaar, Holland
Hand “
Mrs. A. Van der Oaar, Holland, sample woolen yarn .................... 50
Helen Cappon, city, socks. Infants
25
D. Nienhuls, New Holland, wristlets
knit .................................
25
Mrs. Hollis, Jamestown, afghan carriage ................................
1 00
Mrs. L. T. Kanters. city, painted banner ................................ 50
Mrs. Van Schelven, city, embroidered
banner .....................
60
Miss Jennie Kanters,city, embroidered banner ........................
Mrs. J. B. brown, city, curtain knit.
50
Mary Baert. Zeeland,crazy cushion.50
A. bmltb, city, edging kuit ...........25
Hattie Ten Have, New Holland,edging .......... ..................... 25
Mrs. D. Bertsch, city, lambrequin... 50
Mrs. Van Schelven, city, mat for table 50
L. Purchase,Ottawa station, gent's
scarf ............................... 50
Mrs. Btelt, city, table cover ..........
50
C. A. Dutton, city, tabic cloth ........ 50
Emma Souter, city, canvass tidy ..... 50
Mrs. Hollis, Jamestown, “
Helena Herold, city, cro. tidy, thread, 50
Mrs. W. H. Rogers, city, cro. tidy, ••
Jennie
worsted 25
Allie Lo Febre, city, tidy lace ........
50
Mies Baert. Zeeland, toilet set emb..
50
Minnie Le Fqbre. city, spatter work.. 50
M. Purchase, Ottawa Sta apron lace,
50
L. Purchase
cmb. apron 50
E. Boone, Holland, apron, etched....
50
L. AS. Van den Berge, city, basket,
fancy ............................
50
Mrs. P. Van Dommeleu, city, basket,
fancy ..............................
L. A S. Van den Berge, city, bonnet.. 1 00
Helena Herold, city, chair cmb ....... 1 00
Mrs. E. Vaupcll, city, infant’s dress, 50
Christina Herold, city, hood knit .... 25
Mrs. John Merritt,Olive, hood ...... 25
Y. L.S.and L, Soc. elty, autograph
quilt ................................
100
Mrs. Hollis, James' own, log cabin...50
Mrs. C. Doesburg,city,
“
Mrs. Van Schelven, •* quill emb... 100

“

—

steam

GIVE US

AN EARLY

CALL

and be assured of perfect satisfaction in

were two medals awarded Mr. R. Kanters,
of this city, by the authoritiesof

Europe, for heroic services

and of

men'ion a

special

Holland,

in saving life;

O'

!

whale by L.

&

fit

and in price.

l/l

collection of

snakes by Aldert Kanters; and a bone of a

J.

S. Van den Berg, of this

W.

BOSMAN.

place.
In the

Woman’s Departmentin

needle

Holland, Mich.

and fancy work there were several special

premiums awarded

on

articles which

premium

were not mentioned in the

In the

list.

majority of cases these awards

THE BEST

have no money value but are to be considered more as a complimentary and hon-

orable recognition on the part of the
judges.

It is well here to

remark

that

if

exhibitorswish to compete for money
premiums they should always be careful
to enter such articles upon which premiums are offered by the society aud then
to enter their articles by the name given
in the

00

premium

list.

The Executive Committee of the Fair

“
“

a

Association upon receiving

preliminary

report of the financial condition of the
society have ordered the Secretary to pay
the premiums awarded at once and in full,
also the purses of the speed trials, and all

the current expenses, and the interest on
the real estate inorlgage. They not only

.

.

a miniature

township; worthy of honorable mention

Christina
50
Jennie
shawl... 50
Mrs. G. U. Sipp,
shams, emb. 50
Mr*. J. D. Merritt,Olive, shirt hand
made ..............................
1 00
Mrs. De Merell,citv, six button holes,
cotton.............................. 50
Minnie Le Febre, city, six button
holes, silk ...........................50
Minnie Le Febre, city, six button
holes, worsted ..........
50
L. A 8. Van den Berge, city, skirt cro. 50
Minnie Boone. Holland, skirt emb.
50
Mrs. J. Schouten. city, spread, cro.;. 1 00
Jane De Frell. Holland, knit spread..1 00
Miss A. Smith,
Mrs. J. Merritt.Olive, specimen band
sewing ............ ...............
50
Mrs. W. Dlekema.city, specimen cotton mending ...................... 50
Mrs. W. Dlekema, city spec, woolen
mending ............................50
Mrs.
Dlekema. city, mending
woolen hose... ................... 25
Mrs. W. Dlekema, city, mending cotton hose ............................25

Nyland,

were

James M. Cronkright, of Holland

ited bv

“

1

reasonable prices.

A. G. Huizinga, of this city;
and the novelty pruning shears exhib-

“

...... fancy
Herold " sacque...

which we make in the Latest Styles and at

engine by

“ “

“

and

by A. Westerhof,of Holland; also worthy
of special mention

.

“

by Mr. D. Miede-

hundred and sixty years exhibited

lo one

of the finest

8 o Suitings, Overcoatings
B 3
Trouserings,

bank two hundred years old and some
very fine collections of ancient manuscrlps varying in age from seventy three

.....

Nyland,

we have some

the special entries in this de-

partment singled out as worthy of special

W. Meengs. city, rag carpet
100
Mrs. D. Bertsch, city, carpe
carpet rags 10

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

IN OUR
•

ble

50

IbSk ...... ....... ...................
Mrs. De Mcrell, city, rug .............

l

find the receipts ample for this purpose,

a considerablebalance

but will also have

.....

towards the payment of the

to apply

:

in-

debtedness Incurred for the permanent
improvements of

this season, consisting of

the Pomologicaland AgriculturalHalls,

W.

eighty-five

new

stalls for horses, the

machinery building,poultry bouse, and
the finishingol the race track, aggregating

DEPARTMENT “k’’— MISCELLANEOUS.

over fifteen hundred dollars.

Painting and Statuary:—

“

Do you Want to Earn a Dollar?

Mrs. Hummer, city, landscape
else ape In oil . 1 00
animal
imal pai
painting, 1 00
Mrs. De Mcrell.
Mrs. Hummer, city, bird palming in oil 1 00
flAwers in oil.... 1 00
col. of paintings, 2 no
Mrs. L. T. Kanters. city, spec. *•
on silk ...........................
50
Kittle Doesburg, city, spec, painting
on illk .............................
Mrs. Hummer, city, plaque ......... 60
Mre. Van Schelven, city plaque.
•• etching ou linen 75

“

I

.

•'

The drainageand Water Supply Com-

•*“"

•' “

mission of Chicago has

determiningthe motion of the waters of
Lake Michigan,or the normal circulation.
As

*•

**

August

hundred and fifty bottles were
placed in the south end of the lake, between Chicago and St. Joseph and Grand
Haven aud Milwaukee and off shore be-

'*

Mrs. De Merell, ^
medallion in
plaster .....
.......................100
.

Photography, Drawing, Etc

a part of this investigation,in

last, one

.

Maggie Mcuscn, city,

been engaged in

:—

tween these ports. Of these, about one-

A. Hulzenga,city, pencil drawingsflg 75
pencil drawing,
landscape ...........................75
Aldert Kanters, city, spec, drawing.. 1 00
W. Toren and Annie Toren spec, writ- .
ing each ...................
60
Miss Oeborne, city, practicalpenmanebii> ............................... 50
Maggie Meusen, city, written essay.
50
Egbert Boone, Holland, map of Otta-

October, another set of one

wa County ..................
100
Artie Van Duron, city, map of Ottawa

Lake Michigan. These bottles have

•* ••

third have been returned with vciy satisfactory results.

fifty was

hundred aud

placed in essentially the same

&

IN

County ............................

:-:M

drifted ashore all around the lake from

Ludington on the cast by the head of the

Mrs. L, T. Kanters, city, coll, shells.. 200
8. Smith,
"
Mrs. De Merell.city, large shell ...... 50
SlabbekoornBros. Zeeland, large shell
H. R. Doesburg, city, coll, of coin... 1 00
•• currency, 00
Aldert Kanters.
coll, postage
stamps ..... .....................
50

Holland,

4*
“

1

Birds and Fishes:—

1

00

coll, singing
birds. .............................. &0
D. Btrovenjans, city, singing bird ..
25

ARKET:-:

lake to Sheboygan on the west. Each
bottle contains a red card which makes

it

AT THE-

25

conspicuousand a postal card to ho

filled

out and returned to this office. Each
bottle contains full directions to the
finder.

D. Strovcnjans,city,

THE

dred and fifty bottlesIn the south half of

Mineral and Museums:—

Bread:—

first week in

manner, so there-aro now some two hun-

.

“

In the

One

for each card

Dollar is sent to the finder

returned lo this office.

It

SECOND-HAND STORE

is desired to give this notice as wide

publicity as possible in order that vesselD. Strovenjans. city, brown bread .... 25
men, fishermen, and those
visit the
P. Van Dommeleu. city, blscnlt ...... 25
Hattie Ten Have, New Holland,grabeach may be on the lookout for these
ham bread .............
25
bottles.
D. Strovenjans, city, sam. bread girl
under 14 yrs ..... .....
......... 60
Drainage and Water Supply CommisMrs. Van Ette. Holland, cookies ...... 60
Mr*. W. Dlekema, city,-donfl:hnuta... 50
sion.
P. Van Dommelen. •* Holland rusks
Diploma.
Rudolph. Herino, Chief Engineer.
50
Mrs. H.
pie .......
.

who

^

'.

Toruo,

OF-

A.

33.

“

______

______

___

•

_

_

BOSIMLAJNr,

Ottawa Station.
We

pity the poor mortal

who would

delire to go on a search for a more congenial clime than prevails here at the
present time. Everybody seems to be In
the enjoyment of robust health, and the
general means of a livelihood, if not
abundant, are sufficiently plentiful for all
classes, except doctors,who are forced
when they come among us to take their
choice between public charity or the poor
house, unless they "skip,” otherwise they
would be all right unless by mistake they
take a dose of their own medicine.. ..
Strong westerly winds prevail here occasionally, and in consequence we get a
quantity of light drifting sands mixed
with our soil, which we might mention as
one of the exceptions connected with the
unsatisfactory results experiencedby the
farmer ..... A.t a special school meeting In
District No. 0 on the evening of Oct. 12.
to consider the division of the school

Bucklen’sArnica Sato.
The best salve In the world for Cats,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.

places designated by the
as follows:

Common Connell
Canada1-10*11p0,nt*

In the First Ward at the Common

viz:

A

We

*** UDlt0d &Utet and

are atlii selling that

W. a'

Connell rooms.
F. Q. CHURCHILL Station AtWBt.
In the Second Ward at Daniel Bertscb
building, No. 51, Eighth street, enst.
In the Third Ward at the meeting room
Detroit, Uidriuc & Hqseile Itilnti
of Eagle Hose Co., No. 1.
"Mackinaw Short Lino”
In the Fourth Ward at the residenceof The only Direct Konte between the East and Booth
Geo. H. Sipp.
and Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
The following officers are to be elected,

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.

^

WEST.

Low-Grade Flour
FOR-

Stock and Hog Feed

east,

BIAD DOWN.

June ti, 1886.

Governor, LieutenantGovernor,

BIAD DP.

Secretary of State, State Treasurer, Aud- $A. M. iP.M. L’vx] [ABB, *A.M. P. M.
9 00
6 05 ...Detroit.....
13 45
900
General,Commissioner of the State
Land
Office, AttorneyGeneral, and SuperGreat excitement has been caused iu
•A. M L’vx] [abb. P. M. A M.
intendent of Public Instruction;also a $f.M.
JO 30
6 60 ..St. Ignacel..
the vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remark8 30
6 10
Member
of the State Board of Education,
11 13
7 16 ..... Moran .....
8 01
((»
II,
5 12
able recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who
11
41
7
35
7 41
4 44
was so helpless he could not turn in bed, in place of Edgar Rexford, whose term of
11 52
7 43 v... .Ozark .....
7 84
4 33
office will expire December 81, 1886; also
8 52 ...Newberry...
1 87
Buy now before the advance.
or raise his head ; everybody said he was
6 21
248
a
Representative
in
Congress
for
the
1
45
8
59
..Dollarville...
6
14
2 40
dying of consumption.A trial bottle of
2 15
9 14 ...McMillan..
6 00
Fifth Congressional Districtof this Slate,
2 15
Dr. King’s Now Discovery was sent him.
2 56
9 40
6 15
1 38
to which your county belongs; also, a
3 88
Finding relief, he bought a large bottle
10 06
4 49
1 02
Our exchange rate is
Senator for the 21st Senatorial District,
4
20
10
12
. Reedaboro
4 1ft
12 18
and a box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills;
4
44
11
00
composed
of
the
counties
of
Muskegon
... Mnnislng.-..
3 58
11
50
by the time he bad taken two boxes of
5 28
11 31 ...Au Traill...
3 25
11 06
and Ottawa; also, a Representative in the
Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he
5 40
11 38 ..Rock River..
8 17
10 M
5 54
11 50 ..... Onola...
term and the employment of a male was well and had gained In flesh thirty- State Legislature for each of the two
3 06
10 39
6 10
12 05 ..Sand River..
Representative
Districts, into which your
2
50
10 19
teacher during the winter, as fixed at our six pounds. Trial bottles of this great
7 00
12 40 ..Marquette 2..
•2 1ft
|9 30
annual meeting, resulted in the divisionof discovery for consumption free at Yates county fs divided.
—AND—
Abb.]4 [L'vb
Also the following county officers,viz:
the term and a unanimous vote given in & Kane’s drug store.
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer,Registerof ;a. m.
preference of a female teacher for the winJP. M. L'vk] [Abb. P. M.
P.M.
Deeds,
Prosocuting Attorney, two Circuit
8 00
12 50 .. Marquette..
2 00
6 10
For lame back, aide or cheat,uae Shilob’aPorona
ter term ..... Frank Brewer took occasion
8
85
1
40
...Negaunec...
1
25
Court
Commissioners,
Surveyor,
and
two
5 82
to deliver a lecture to our young people Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yatea & Kane
8 50
1
65
..Ishpcmlng.
..
12
58
5 20
Coroners.
Shiloh's
Cough
and
Consumption
Cure
la
sold
here last Sunday, before preaching,on
10 00
3 05 ...Republic.... 11 50
—FOR—
4 10
by ua on a guarantee.It cures Consumption.
You
are
also hereby notifiedthat at said
10 00
3 10 ..Mlchgammo.. 11 50
the subject of good manners during the For sale by Yatea 4 Kane.
XX 10
4 10 ....L’Anee ....
10 40
election the. following proposed amenddelivery of a public discourse. We hope
5 30 ...Houghton...
9 20 .......
ments to the Constitutionof this State
that he succeededin making a lusting im5
50
9 01
Dr. Flagg’s Family Ointment.
will
be
submitted
to
the
people
of
the
6
35
ll
...
Calumet
...
pression to be realized. Running about
*8 15
A. M.
State
for their adoption or rejection,viz:
P. M.
[L’ve
p7,m.’
Never
falls
to
soothe
and
heal
cuts,
a room, talking and gigling, during
An amendment to Section 10, Article
Fultz and White 1 lb. less flour.
church services,are embarrassingto the burns, bruises,flesh wounds, inflamation,
Mixed train leaves St. Ignace at 7:00 a, m., arspeaker, and an act of rudeness, ill man- sprains, pimples, chilblains, salt rheum, 10, relative to the Board of Auditors of rives Marquette5:30 p. m ; leaves Marquette7:00
WALSH, DE ROO & CO.
ners, and vulgarity in all enlightened chapped lips or handr, frost bites, cold Wayne County, provided for by Joint n. m., arrivesSt. Ignace 5:55 p. m.
Connections-!1) Via M. T. Co'a boats, with
and intelligent communities. .. .15. L. sores, sore nipples, aud all diseases and Resolution No. 10, Laws of 1885—
38-tf.
Skc 10. The board of supervisors or in Michigan Central aud Grand Rapids 4 Indiana
Welton, who went from this place to eruptions of the skin. Young Ladies—
railroads,and with the elegant sidewhccl steamers
California last spring, has written to his Dr. Flagg's Family Ointment will remove the county of Wayne the board of county of the Detroit 4 Cleveland Steam Navigationcomfamily to sell farm and fixturesas soon as all pimples, blackheads, freckles and auditors,shall have the exclusivepower pany for Detroit,Cleveland and all points in the
possible and join him there ..... Charles other blemishes from your face, leaving to prescribe and fix the compensation for east, southeast and south. The boats of this line
leave St. Ignace Monday andWeduesday mornings,
Stephens,who has been living near Hills- the skin soft, smooth, and beautiful.No all services renderedfor, aud to adjust all Thursday and Saturday nights. (IX With boat
claims
against
their
respective
counties,
family
will
be
without
it
after
testing
its
dale in this state for the past three years,
lines for Sault Ste. Marie. Chicago, Milwaukee
and the sum so fixed or defined shall be aud all shore points. (2) With M. H. 4 U. railhas returned to his farm and seems well marvelous soothing and healing properroad for Houghton, Hancock, Calumet, etc., and
pleased at getting back again ..... Fel- ties. Sold by druggistsfor 25 cents or subject to no appeal: Provided, that the points on Chicago4 NorthwesternRailway.
Legislature shall have power to regulate,
lows’ machine threshed one thousand mailed on receipt of price, by the
Standard—Central time. •Dally. JDally, excontrol, modify, or abolish the board of cept Sunday. |Dal!y, except Saturday.
William’s M’fg Co., Cleveland, 0.
bushels of oats last Monday on the farm
county
auditors
of
Wayne
county,
and
A.
E. W. ALLEN,
of John Ovens, east of Olivo Center,
all
That Hacking Cough cau be ?o quickly cured by
Superintendent, Gen. Pass. 4 Ticket Agt
among which there was an average yield Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. For sale by may by law provide for the auditing of Gen'l
Marquette,
Marquette,Mich.
the accounts of Wayne county.
of seventy bushels per acre for seven acres Yatea 4 Kaue.
An amendment to Section 1, Article 0,
of
finof land. The common white and black
Will you suffer with Dyspepsiaand Liver Comoats were the kinds raised ..... Andrew plainty Shiloh's Vitalizoris guaranteedto cure relative to the salaries of Slate officers,
Atli'fttisrmrntsi.
providedfor by Joint ResolutionNo. 27,
Monday is now living, it is supposed and you.
Laws ol 18H5—
hoped, happily with his third living wife.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
Sec. 1. The judges of the circuit courts
. .M. R. Merrit, who has been living in
Notice to
every kind cured iu 30 minutes by Wool- shall receive ao annual salary of twentyRapid City, Dakota, since last March, has ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
The
Ottawa
County Board of School Examiners
returned. He brings with him numerous This never fails. Sold by Kremers & five hundred dollars; the Governor, Stale will meet at the following named times and places
Treasurer, Secretaryof State, the Com- during the summer and fall of 1886, for the purspecimens of the plains and the moun- Bungs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. G ly
missioner of Land Office, Attorney Gen- pose of examiningapplicants for teacher'scertifitains; and also handcutl'sand fetters. He
done on short notice.
eral,
aud Superinteudeutof Public In- cates.
was engaged in the “jail business” Sleepless nights, made miserable by that terrible
Special,
Aug.
18th,
at
Zeeland.
Khlloli'a Cure is the remedy for you. struction shall receive such salary as shall
for the past seven months, and is well cough.
For aale by Yates 4 Kane.
be fixed and determiued by the LegisSpecial, Aug. 25. at Grand Haven.
qualifiedto officiate in their use. So lawStairs,
Railing,
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath secured lature of this State, such salaries to be
Special, Sept. 24, at Coopersville.
breakers beware ..... At a dance on Tues
by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents fixed and determined by the Legislature
day night, at Northups’s,east <5f Olive Nasal Injector free.
Doors, Blinds,
Regular,Oct. 29, at Grand Haven.
of this State at its first session after the
Center, a young man, whose first name is
Each session will open promptlyat 9 a. m. The
adoption of this amendment aud in each
Brackets, etc.
not Clarence, came over to Bushes with
Board request that all applicants he providedwith
fourth year thereafter.
certificatesof good moral character. All grades
horse and buggy for his fair partner. He
are requested to be prepared for examinationin
furnished.
Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
was met by the mother, not with a club,
school law. For second grade, in additionto
as mistakenly stated on a former occaWhen B»by wm sick, we gave her Caetoria,
other branches, bookkeeping and philosophywill
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. invite the at- he required.
sion, but in one of ber most terrifying
Office and Shop on River street,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
For first grade. Algebra and English Literatoro.
tention of the ladies of Holland and vimoods, when she possesses the power of
Only
third
grade
certificates
will
be
granted
at
near
the corner of Tenth street,
When abe became Misa, she clung to Caatoria, cinity to their fine line of Cloaks just reproducing a thrillingvibration in the atspecial sessions of the Board.
When aho had Children, she gave them Caatoria, ceived. The garments are new, stylish By order of the County Board of School Exmosphere that extends for milts and
JAS. HUNTLEY.
and pretty. Prices lower thau goods of aminers.
miles around. The young couple sucHolland, May 27, 1883.
the same quality have ever beeu sold 24-3m. MRS. A. V. Weatherwax, Bec’y.
ceeded by a clever movement in getting
before.
away and making good their escape, the
hero applied the whip and chanted in his
Shiloh's VltalizerIs what you need for Const!
flight.
Ladies
patlou, loss of appetite,dizziness and all symp“She's won. we’s gone, without cut, bruise,or sear toms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per is culled to the fact that L. & S. Van
And they have no fleet steeds to follow ns with bottle. For sale by Yates 4 Kane.
!
den Berge & Co., have the largest and
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis immediyoung Lockingvar.
best assorted stock of MillineryIn this
ately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
city cousisting of Hats, straw, and felt.
On the return at daylight the next
Velvet and Astrakhan Ostrich Plumes,
morning, they were met with a reception,
Tips and fancy Feathers. We have also a
in all respects a repetition of what they
gotiCC'!.
full line of novelty hat trimmings such as
had enjoyed, or endured, the night before.
plain and fancy Astrakhan,plush, velvet,
The food parent had waited and watched
without slumber for the opportunity that
Do not Invest in a winter cloak until ribbons, etc. Ladies call and inspect our
wa* not to be
"Andrew.”
you have examined my largo aud com- stock.

Excitement in Texas.

itor

Slid

i lid

Sal.

.

.

.

.

40

lbs.

PLOTJE

15 lbs. Bran,

Abb]

.

JAS.

WATSON.

HUNTLEY,

Estimates given for

Mich.

kinds

$cui

.

buildings,

ished and completed.

Teachers.

.

Planing and Re-sawing

Hand

Sash

Mouldings,

made and

Your Attention

New

Stock of Fall Goods

fpcmt

lost.

plete

stock.

FINE CASSIMERE SUITINGS.

D. Beutscii. 37-2t.

Johnsville.
Prohibition meeting last

An

Just

Monday

night.
Address by Rev. W. VV. Rork ..... Miss
Abbie O’Connel has been very sick during
the past two weeks, but we understand is
now in fair way of recovery.
J. Fisher,
late of Allegan salvationarmy, is spending a lew days with friends here ..... Mr.
L. A. Abbott’s father and brother paid
him a short visit Monday. Mrs. Abbott
went to Dunningvillewith them ...... I. B.
Bacon bus just returned from a two weeks
trip west ..... Mr. Geo. D. Burleton has
the finest lot of popcorn we have ever
seen. The ears being well filled and of a
fine quality.The amount be raised to the
acre was astonishing and we are sorry we
have not the exact figures,but it goes to
prove that we are some on popcorn .....
Mr. James Edward who recently bought
the "Tale place” has cleared up a large
tract and put it into wheat which is looking nice ..... We say to your West Olive
correspondentwho a^ks what has become
.

.

.

of "Free Lance” and "Tug BuUon.”
That “Tug Button” is here, what will you
"Tug Button.”

have?

A Card from Olive Center.

Arrived.

The schooner Wonder, from Milwaukee, with a large invoice of trunks and
satchels for H. Vaupell from the celebrated Trunk Factory of Romadka Bros.,
which will be sold at a very small margain. Call early while the stock is com-

plete.
A

entire new line in Infants’outfits has
in stock at the store of
L & S. Van den Berge & Co.

been placed

|ail $0tuL.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

37-2t.

Taking

MERCHANT

Sunday, August 8, 188G.

Effect

full line of children’s underwear both

cotton and wollen at D. Bertsch’s. 37-2t.

FROM HOLLAND

a.m. p.m. p+m.

Misses and Children’s Cloaks has just Holland ........
Grand Junction.
bceu received at
Bangor ..........
L. &. 8. Van dun Berge & Co.
Renton Harbor.
New Buffalo.....
Chicago
........
In order to close out my stock of Hats
and Caps I am selling them below cost.

The

largest, finest,

D. Beutscii.

and robes, (all styles and
prices,) ever brought to this city at VuuP till'sHarness and Horse Clothing Rooms
East Eighth
37.2t.

street.

20
37
57
25
25
15

a.

30 12 10
11
2 18 1 22
11
2 30 1 40
1
3 13 3 <\)
2
4 05 4 45
5
6 40 *7 15
p.m. p.m. |n. m

10

m

5 OO
8 05
9 20

1

Melton and Kersey Overcoatings
Shades and Weights.

I2oo
3

00

p.m

in all

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.

and most complete

lin eof blankets

TAILORS.

— ——

styles in Ladies,

37-2t.

TO CHICAGO.

Ni’t
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

TOWNS.

Cloaks!
A large variety of

-at-

New

m. p.m ptm.

........ 11 35
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30
Bangor .............. 1 15
Grand Junction ...... 2 00
Holland ............. 3 05
P m.

The West

Olive “Calf,” who advertised
D. Bcrtsch keeps a full assortment ol
Miss Merritt’s loss of a tooth, will be stylish dress trimmings and fancy striped
thought as much of iu the fuiure if he will velvets In all
• 37-2t.
not “blat” quite so loud. We are led to

Bufiaio

a.

in.

80 7 *r>
57 1 50 10 15
4* 2 55 1 Jft
8 Hi 3 17 2 55
8 50 1 35 5 20
p.m. a.m. p.m.
ti

)o IS

6
7

,

colors.

Mali. -Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.
p.

m. p.m. a.m. a.m.

p

.

m

.

Holland .............. 3.05 8 50 tl 15 JO 05 5 45
believe that he could not find people
Registration Notice.
Zeeland ............. 3 IS
4 56 10 20 5 55
in West Olive iu sufficient number to sutNotice is hereby given that the Board Grand Rapids ........ 3 55 9.80 5 45 1 (Hi (i 85
isly bis love for “gab” so was obliged to of Registration of the City of Holland,
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
send bis outpouringsto a city newspaper. will meet at the following places in said
p.m. p+m. p.m.
The Olive Center people think Jilmt City, on Saturday the 30th day of October, Grand Rapida ....... a.9 m.
OO 12 50 11 00 4 45
since they have lost their railroad they A. D. 1880, between the hours of 8 Zeeland ..............9 52
11 42 5 27
might milk a cow and feed a calf without o’clock a m., and 8 o’clock p. m., for the Holland ..............10 05 1 30 11 50 5 35
having it published. Olive Center.
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
purpose of completing iho list of qualified

!

Imported T rouserings.

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

Correct Styles

Prices Moderate

!

1

voters of the several wards in said city.
following is the list of pupils who
In the First Ward at the Common
have been perfect in attendanceduring Council Rooms.
the month ending Oct. 8 in district No. 7
Iu the Second Ward at Daniel Bertsch’s
iu Olive: George Owen, Sara Lappengar, building, No. 51, Eighth street, east.
Lester Miles, Lydia Smith, Fred Miles,
In the Third Ward at the meeting room
Lena Wukker, John Lappengar, Minnie of Eagle Hose Co., No. 1.
Louns, Clyde Rosenberg, Lena Rosenberg,
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of
Ethel Miles, Betsey Dykhuis, Mary Ten Geo. H. Sipp.

The

Hagen, Minnie Riemersma,Mattie LapJ. A. Ter Vree, E. J. Harrington,Will
pengar. Louena Rogers, Teacher. Z. Bangs, R. N. Do Merell, B. Steketee,
Daniel Bertscb, Jacob Kuite, Board of
What it insures.— A pleasant home is Registrationof the City of Holland.
Dated: Holland Mich.. Oct. Oth. A. D.
Insured to all mothers that use Dr. Bull’i
1880.
Baby Syrup. 25 cents.

Take

waruing.— For

want of

Day’s

a m. p.m.
Holland ..............10

1ft

Grand Haven .......

IX)

first-class

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

in.

SMOKE

HIXSON & SLEAVIN,
GENERAL

CC

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Mnakcgon, 3rd street

p.m.ip.m. p.m a.m. P-tm.
1 40 12 25 7 45 8 50 10 05

Ferryaburg .......... 2 05 12 47 8 07 9 17 10 85
...... -.. 2 10 12 50 8 10 922 10 45
Holland .............. 3 00 1 25 8 45 10 05 11 35

ComiissiOD Merchants

p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
p,m
Holland ..............3 05
Fillmore .........
3 20|
Hamilton ........... 330
Allegan...* ......... 4 05

Representing: J. M. Hixson 4 Co., Ban Francisco;
J. M. Hixson 4 Co., Chicago; Dixwn,
Bcavey 4 Co., Kansas City.

& 105 Second Street, south,
Minneapolis. Minn.

a.m

103

10
10 25
10 33
11 05

33 8t.

tlO

Mix.
a.m. p.m. a.m.
9 05 4 30 1 1 25
9 37 505 1215

Allegan .........
Hamilton .......

9

........

47 5 18 12 80
p

Dally, All other tnlna dally except Sanday.
•Train arrivesin Chicago7:00 a. m . on Monday.
All trainsrnn by Central Standardtime.

.

„

_

,

___

ft

.

_

.

For

VU
N

Wonderful Reformation

l ^ Laundry Starch.

UU
HBB

No Sticking, Bliitenngor
Braaking.

TheSto,roiMCo,KbVnt

H. Walsh.

...^. _______

I

Required no cooking. Saves time, labor and
money. Gives Troy lanndry finish and glOM,
Eqnafto over two pounds of ordinary starch. Aak
your grocer for 8TAECHIN1.Satisfactionguaranteed or money refunded. 8AMPXJ fSEE for latter
stamp

........

sale at the drug store ol

{

U Ultu

cines of the oddotn.
A. L. SMITH.

m

t

........

QFU
\
.

MURPHY BROS..
Paris,Tex
6 has won the favor of
the public and now ranks
among the leading Medi-

1005 580 100

Holland. ........

Price 5 Cents.

G has taken (he lead la
the sales of tiiat class ol
remedies, and has given
almost universal saiufac-

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

October 18th, 1886.

HAVANA FILLED

FRUITS HUD PRODUCE.

Grand Haveo

Election Notice.

save time and trouble, and To the electors of the City of Holland:
may be life Itself, by prompt and judiciNotice is hereby given that the general
ous use of Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills at
election to be held in this State on the
the beginningof a bilious attack.
Tuesday succeedingthe first Monday of
‘‘Belle of the season,” Drexel’a Bell November next, in the several wards in
Cologne.
the city of Holland, shall be held at the

p.m. p.

3

...

Horse Powder many horses, cows, sheep,
Clerk’s Office, City of Hollvnd,
and hogs are daily lost.

You can

a. in.

05 tft 30 5 40
8 5ft
3 43 ti 30 ft 25
9 38
Ferrvaburg .......
11 05 3 47 6 40 fi .30
9 38
Muskegon . 3rd street 11 30 4 1ft 7 15 7 10 10 05
11

All goods

80-2m.

__

______

______

DECEMBER

3.

Mr

It,181notlikely that the

That Is the Day Set Apart for
the Execution of the Con-

Be Hanged,
And The/

‘I18* an&rchlBm Was on trial.
’ th# »ca8e’ your Hono«‘. very
sentence me, fori am an anarebiat I believe with Buckle, with Paine
Jetreraon, with Emereon, with Spencer, and
many other great thinkers of this centurythat

with Argument, DeX1

Against

Capital.

__

^
who

beings

r

-

IFrom the Chicago Tribune.]
In tones so low and sympathetic that those
not immediately around the bench could with
difficultycatch the import of his words, Judge

Gary began his address to the prisoners.
W hen ho come to the formal pronouncing of

upon his face. Bpies
themselves. Not even those can hinder it who listened to tho words of doom with steadfast
ol th\y3ki‘Bm™.-hem‘0lTei‘
sovermnent eye and defiant smile. Schwab’s face was
of

K!urr.k.* Xl

tho

wS

them.

himself, fixed bis eye

grave and inscrutable.Neebe looked excited.

The motion to secure a now trial for the convicted Chicago anarchists has failed,and Friday, the ^d of December, been fixed as the
day of eaecution.
iug wounds, who would free her from the fetters
you have wrought around her. from the misery
JUDGE GARY’S DECISION.
«n«mbaV0 TvroUgl,t ul>on her — wo aro her
enemies We have preached dynamite, it is
lm';° P^icted from the lessons
Hensons for Refusing to Grant the An- his ory has taught
us that the ruling clasess of
archists a New Trial.
to-day would no niore listen to the voice of roaThe Court began by saying that the case was t*mnf a,|l tb? r Pred<0C088or8,“d they would attempt by brute force to stay the march of
•o voluminous that it was impossible, within
progresa. Are not all the largo industries of
reasonable limits,to give a synopsis. Ho did this once free country conducted under the surnot understandthat either, upon tho trial or tho
Sheriff?6°f th° P011®6’
and the
argument on tho motion had tho defenseatnUfninlC it,mt by han«ln« us you can
tempted to deny that the defendants,except sfln.T?
stamp out the labor movement, then call your
Neebo, were combinedfor some purpose, Tho hangman. But you will tread upon tho spark.
Hero and there, behind you, in front of you, and
object of that combinationhad been debated by
everywhere,Haines will blaze up. The ground
the counsel. It was important to know what
\bich
You cannot unthat fact was, whether it was merely to encour- derstand it. \ou ilonot believe in witcncraft
age too workingmen to resist unlawful attacks but you do believe in ‘conspiracies.’ You want
or whether it was something else. There was to stamp out the conspirators, tho agitators?
no better way than to road what they had Ah. stamp out every factory lord who has grown
spoken and written as to the object of tho com- w ealthy upon tho unpaid labor of his employes •
Dinatlon while tho events were occurring. Ho stamp out every landlord who has amassed a
therefore read from tho files of the Alarm fortune from tho rent < f overburdened workingand AtbeiUr-Zeitimg
what the defendantsthe n- men and farmers. You, gentlemen, aro tho
T^rhave Bttidl beginning us far hack as Jan. revolutionists.Do you, in your blindness,
18, 1885.
think you can stop the tidal wave of civilization
The court then read at length from tho files of and human emancipation by facing a few potoe papers in question, choosing such articles iicemen, a fow Gifthng guns, some regimentsof
aa would throw tho clearest light unon tho pur- militia, on tho shore? Do you think you can
poses of the defendants. Ho then said :
frighten the rising waves back into their un*i.be ^a^erB 1111(1 8I’eec^eB furnish an answer fathomabledepths by erecting a few gallowses
to toe argument of the counsel, that what they
in tbo perspective? Yon who oppose tho natural
proposed was simply that they should arm forces of things, you are tho real revolutionists.
themselves,so as to resist any unlawful attb° cousPiriltor'1 aud dotacks which the police or the militia might struct ionfs'ts al°U0
make upon
b

rounds—climbing the

fished out their

ssipgg!!

stx rrrsi

the

•

To like Limburger cheese is not a
matter of taste but of smell.

the Neck Dec. 8.

tho sentence, evdh Parsons, seemingly in spite

of min t.110 year Auu0 Domini 1886, In the
Stole of niiuoisseven men were sentencedto
death because they had not lost their faith In
the uitimate victory of liberty and Justice. We

.

Going

Upon

the Conricted ladder.
Anarchists—To Be Hangfed bj

the state of caste and classes, the state where
Itepljr

PITH AND POINT,

at

aer io exist from day to day. I read of exampies in the daily papers, which p
prove to me tbat
in this glorious country here i

Uf

nunciation,Inrectire, and Tirutje

1

and

Passing’Sentence

detv.
saw human

Them for ReaWhy They Should Not

t,

Hoi

I

sons

American com

Bonllcld and Orhmell can conceiveof a conditlon of social order not held Intact bv tin

victed Anarchists.

Judge Gary Asks

JUDGE GARY’S LAST WORDS.

“

cSSiSs,

In the early days of the American
Devolutionthe Men of the Hour were
minute men.
n Tx^ER5r.i8 a new Plfty <»Hed “Tho
Cattle King.” Will the king be surrounded by a cattle guard ?
It is something of a paradox, but the
gets over Niagara Falls never
gets over it.- Texas Siftings.

man who

No man

ever yet wrote a book on

rhetoric who didn’t make a dozen rhetor-

SSStS pull®d at hfa long beard. Lingg and ical blunders in the course of it.
anarchy will exist ; if not in fl8®h,®r 8»ve no outward signs of emotion,and
A\hen the proof-reader’saway the
public, it will exist in privi
Ivate. If the State's Engel s manner was as stolid as ever. Far
Attorneythinks by Bonding
H«an 2“ prlBon®rBwas Judge compositors will play.-the very deuce
himself. His voice fell lower and lower
?a»r a)1*1another one to tho^penitentiaxy^o
with the types. — Somerville Journal.
break up anarchy,he is mistaken. He can A8 h® pronounced the words "hanged by the
only change the tactics, he cannot stop the
Every nation has its customs.” reNothing can stop the workingmen
marked an old lady, placidly, when infrom making bombs, and they will be used; I
hla
formed that her sailor husband had
^WniV »Ced aoarcbiflm cannot be rooted out.”
1 amquite well aware that what you have
„Up,V?th a tirado against the said, althoughaddressed to me, has been said just been eaten by cannibals. -Texas
capitalistsand coal barons. He was followed
Siftings.
?ZvbhTrA uilen’ Wb0 prefacedwhat ho had to weaVnnn0Ithiyet “othing has been said which
tb? forco of tbo proof or the concluv«LbiL«* 1ilD3i,a from the German of r^na®*?
‘‘Just take an extra pull at my corBlons therefrom upon which tho verdict is
sets,
Mane,” exclaimed Miss Dresser
BeToi"“wim6 aU ,Inen ot intolbgence,and
th£t lf th® verdlct fltaods it must bo oxeto her maul. “But they’re so tight now
The reasons why it shall stand I have
X7oMfdThSSfle prey vma
that you can dardly cat,” expostulated
“In spite of

all,

•

gS?

caSSSnS

kS5w

^ Mr"®

“

er

Jou

8rce”'

»«

poet- Niolden declared ho
revolutionist; that it was onlv a
0 bo f revolutionist when the man enter*
ining such ideas was a poor man ; among in-

)fn

hnfh

‘Nisitor— You look very much like
your pa. Johnny-Do you think so?
iou take after him very much. You
have got his hair.” “’Taiu’t me what
diieBRto i0^e0ple.°ftb® Stat0 01 Hlnois have
delegatedtho authorityto declaretho penalty
takes after pa and gets his hair. It’s
an^ppn ftl0n 0i itbelr law8> a,1d spoken upon
come to °G 1° S0l®T 1and awfu! as this, may ma who does that when he comes homo
Sd L \ tb? kn°wledge of and be heed- tight.”- Texas'
menwhn0 ,ignom“t; deluded,and misguided
j.1®? Yib° 1Jav6 hstened to your counsels
C Harley will soon be home again,
hone • fnHrLy«Ur advlc®’ 1 Buy in the faint fresh from his studies, won’t he?” said a
bT;'or lt Mon are persuaded that because
fnvS
nrCnCe8,'Tbt‘ther about labor or fond Cincinnati mother to her spouse.
Rflsn11It kn * thay May destroy property and
1 don t think, my dear, that Charley’s
ff tSv atm ^ft 0t lor Ulen- ai‘d km the police
if thoy, m tho dischargeof their duty, interstudies can have tho effect of making
him ^ any fresher than he was when he
to bm Pm 8 tr.!° tbo poace’ th01-® i8 little ground
t°It?1>®th.at they will listen to any warning.
left was the old gentleman’s unfeeling
8 vi tr° lcu8t am°ng the hardshipsof tho
reply.— Cincinnati Sun.
hnd 1?borioU3 poor, to endure
events that have brought it about. I shail odni tner r®Proaches nor exhortafaint bat J 8ba11 8ay BhaH be said in tho
laint hope that a fow words from a nlaco

mi«HeUl0glzin8tbG
ta

the maul. Nevermind! ‘Grace before
meat,’ you know.”

tion WbntUr

,'rosul,'I tou

himself was

“atca “

a

poople lt.w.a8no crlni°-He declared
'ur

.

th.

rWaS

no

,ncendiaryin any sense, and

e

TcTos^Te

thopefifeo.

’

^

men (roferdctStntL/ "10bf who. with lawless force,
First DETEciivE-Hist, I’m on the
di®fYf? t0 t,hcn,> u,‘d®r penaltyof peril to limb
of Trad° demonstration)
find life, where, when, and ui>on what terms
track of a burglar. Second Detective
started out with the express purposeof sackin'’
tho Board of Trade Building.’ Well, I canno:
te?^,frai1VOliil00dfor thomselvesand
Hush, so am I. There’s
man.
see what sense there would hnvo been in such
r“‘et „A"y 8°vorament that is worthy
criticism.bC&r di8CUEBion- investigation, and o
I irst Detective-Say, lookee here,
“undertaking.
But I will assume that ths
to all
°M8ly
On<i®avor
to secure
““
io all within its jurisdiction freedom to follow
3.000 workingmen who marched in that procesthat s my brother; he’s all right. Come,
TonnfitIwC^n»^y1a^yt nnR ,n tbo Jnterests of hnsion really intended to sack tho building. In
ertv-n
!Ur1hay0Cat‘0n8and "aloty for their prop- help me catch my man. See him there?
ib® intl'r®fltBof liberty,equality, and
this cuse they would have differed from tho renn1^ f» d t,h r, Perfl(,Ufl.while Obeying the law
Sfty 14 now. Take heed I tako
spectableBoard of Trade men in that they heed! The1*ould
aw. CVnilJI?n BOnBO’ It holds each Second Detective— Confound vou ; that’s
time, ray friends, is not far off. The
z®8,*°n8iblefor the natural and probable
sought to recover the stolen property in a lawAuction of the masses into a WMMquences of his own acts. It holds that my father.— Oma/ia World. *
ful way while tho others sack the entire counconditionof depravity and degradation,as is whoever advises murder is himself guilty of
principle Mth^*38^!0cuu^md for any such try lawfully and unlawfully. This being a very
She— I am going to tho beach, and I
exincedby the numbers ol men out of cmplovhighly respectable profession, this court of jug. ment, shows us clearly where we are going We the murder that is committedpursuant to his
He reviewed at length tho connection of Neebe
want
to get some sort of a bathingtice and equity proclaims tho principlethat
cannot deny It. No thinking man, no reason resistonS tot”011 lmn<l.father for a forcible
Wito toe conspiracy, and clearly showed that he
resistance to tho execution of the law, and adcostume.
Most of them are so ludiwhen
two persons do tho same thing it is not
was associated generally with it in encouraging
tbat’ n0 frlend 01 hifl kind can ignore the \ so murder as a moons of making suchresistthe movement which had for its object the de- the same thing. I thank tho Court for this con- fact that we are going rapidly onto a precipice. nnce etfectuai, whether such advice bo to one crous, you know. Can’t you suggest
fession.It contains all that we have taught
struction of toe Government.
“Your Honor, I have worked at hard labor ™^lnu«1®r “otber, or to a numerous class something that will prevent me from
Upon the question whether the defendants or and for which wo are to be hung, in a nutshell!
ft is a respectable profession when practiced by
making a fright of myself? He- You
ii!wririf»n0f anoth«r class, all who are so
cotton f JtaB 0itLhty?ftr8 of a8e- I went into if
Jtoy of them did anticipate or expect tho throwcotton factory when I was eight years old, and
Rr® guiIty of uuy Minder that might keep beneath the surface of the
ing of the bomb, he said that it was a question the privileged class, but it is felony when ro- I have worked continuallysince, and there has isR?mnimge^0r
committed in pursuance of such advice.
? BeU-prosorvation
by the other class.
not necessary to consider, because the instruc!!T> a tl^10 iD my history that I could H^h® pf<ipl®of this countrylove their iustitu- water. — Boston Transcript.
uons to toe jury did not go upon that ground, This is order, this is the kind of order that hftv«rv
baJe
b®®“
heuffh4
or
could
have
been
paid
to
nnSlJtveyTi0Ve 1 Mir hMues, they love their
but upon toe ground that they had generally by we have attempted, and are still trying as
Sick Man (making his will) to lawyer
S8 hl &uy man or for any pur- property. Thoy will never consent that, by viospeech Md print advised a large class to com- long as wo hve. to abolish.
pose which I did not believe to be true To
mit murder,and had left tho occasion, time
“When anarchism gains its point there will contradict the lie that was published in con hrokendLnVb 7' ^h08° in8tltution8 shall bo —I have $10,000 insurance on my life
^ tbeir hoMes despoiled, and their a house, and $1,000 in cash. The in•nd place to tho individualwill, whim, and not longer be any use for policemen and militia
;‘lb ‘1>» WU bytheer^d iury ch^: pi perty destroyed. Aud the people are strong
caprice of the individuals so advised, ami that to preserve so-called peace and order— the order
ing us with murder, I wish to say that I have enough to protect and sustiln their Institutions surance money and house must go to
m consenuenceof that advice and in pursuance that the Russian General telegraphedto tho never received one cent for agitating.
and to jumiRh all offenders against their laws; my wife, but I hardly know what disQMt and influenced bv it somebody not known
hlH “MBacred half of Moscow,
“T^y’ a,8 lbe beautiful autumn snn kisses if tbnh|7wi!bOtfhr<,ai0U d'logflr to civil society, position to make of the cash. Lawyer
Order is retored in Moscow." Anarchism does
J.. t*T°W tbe b011^. The crime was nothing
,l!jaLniybreezo 4h® ®beek of every free man,
“ea“ Woodshed,does not mean chaos,
f®88 ^ban morder, and manslaughter was not to
— \ on had better leave it to me in trust
I stand here never to bathe my head in its rays
be considered.If verdicts were to be set aside arson, and so forth. Those monstrositiesare
again. I have loved my fellow-menas I have
lor the cause urged, it was a sure way to bring the characteristic featuresof capitalism. Anto sue the insurance company with.—
Jy
about anarchy, since there would bo no way to archism means peace and tranquillityto all.
inV|fdiMy8*tW'1 brrue batt'dtrickory.dishonesty,
mil J?!081'!50- Phe nineteenth century com! baBtbolu|l rlik'bt to entertain and advocate by
“Sri?
Kovemmentand administerlaw.
“It is true that we have told tho people time
mitB the crime of killing its best friend. It
S,«nd prin 8I^cb opinions as suit himself
cl08ed by Baying : -j think tbat no
ana dg&iu that tho great day of a change was will live to repent of it But as I hav« nnH
And you’ve given up drinking liquor.
«
°f tLo {,eopl° "ill usually
uch WnItode COQId be tried with less coming. It is true that wo have called upon
mnriJr 1Q ba b° 8ay8' "Ut If he proposes Jack?” "Yes, my boy, I’ve joined the
the people to arm to preparefor that day. This
awnut.l a.111®11118,0!
enforcing, ho puts his
seems to be the ground upon which the verdict
own life nt stake. And no clamor about free Sons of Temperance.” “But you keep
is to bo sustained. But ‘when a long train of
speech or the evils to bo cured or the wrongs to a little drop in the house, don’t you?”
abuses and usurpationspursuing unvaryingly
bo retlressed will shield him from the conse“Not a drop. I dare not.” “Why?”
tho same objects evinces the design to reduce
quences of his crime. His liberty is not a liwacted proceedingsit is my duty to speak toe people under absolute despotism it is their
cense to destroy ihe toleration that he enjoys “Because I have made a public proa.n? cal1 . uP°n y°u individually , right and duty to throw off such
WOrW- he must extend to others, and not arrogantly fession of my temperance principles,
and separately now to ask whether you have Government ami provide new guards I thank1 your^Honor(or you/
assume that the great majorityaro wrorig and
J° 8ay why ^ntcnce should not be for their future
luiure safety.’
safety
This
R- Par8onB followed Fielden. With a
This is a
and my servant girl is acquainted with
hSndLmhw8 b!Jtt(J11-hole. water, lemon, red by d}T.amitelybG toerccd by terror or removed the servant girl next door. No chance
01 u‘° I
thntanuy!.6/'a !iund,e ot manuscript on
rlt,u'a,,n8t][nt t<ir tbo crime you have
to keep a drop on the aUT—Boston
the taolo before him, It was seen at once that committed
are gaining ground more and more every day,
and of which you have been convictCourier.
his
H® rolled hfa "r * and
SPIES SPEAKS.
r.a trLu an®xampled in the patience with
,„iB uy®8; Bald n,eJ my, was gentle as a
w hich an outragedpeople have extended to vou
la“b 0“® »econd and frothed at the vaTT prGte,cti(M“fid privilege of the law which
IMPOSSIBLE.
He Denounces Capitalists, Berates Justice
,wl!b *tb®. n®It;
Paced
and
Onco there was a maid whoso beauty
and Says He’ll Die Game.
down,
stood
on
his
toes,
and
crouched
have not told anything but the truth. I defy
Lw
govern d’ tbUt tb° 8eUt0nc® 01 tbat
But to sbauio tho choicost art;
to the floor. He aimed to bo dramatic,and sue_A^8fc8pi.e8r08e
before a littletable upon you to show us where Nvo told a lie. I shall die
Yet she'd shirk no householdduty,
_ i11,0."u and detail that sentencewill appear
which his notes were placed, along with a glass proudly ami defiantly in the cause of truth as ceeded only in being sensational and vehement upon tho records of the court In substance
And she even 1 ad a heart.
m8 fi,8t uttGrailc®Allowed the character and effect it is tbat tbo defendant Neebe be im£LWKt?rK*earlnga plain black fluit with a but- so many martyrshave done whom I could name
O’er her face smiles chased each other
of his address, as with dramatic gesture and
SSiShS’W m Bfroked his hair back over his to you, aud among them is Christ “
prisoned in the btato Penitentiaryut Joliet at
Like the sunbeams in the rose—
intense tones he thundered forth: "I will tell harii labor for tbe term of fifteeny. ara.
nte) li gent forehead, and perspired
And sho never lot her mo her
tho truth though my tongue be tom from my
freelv, indicating toe great strain upon his
Sweep the steps or waih tho clothes.
THE LESSER LIGHTS.
mouth, and my throat cut from ear to ear so r Jo"!, 2?ati ®ucb 7 1,10 otbor defendants,bctwein the hours of ten o’clock iu the forenoon
Every night tho grand piano
felp “® God 1 Continuing, ho said ; “Your Honor° and two o clock in the afternoon of tbe third day
Sang, responsive to her touch—
I stand here as one of tho people, a common
of December next, m tho manner provided by
Neebe Wishes He Was Going to Hang, Too
Aud this maid of charming manner
tuc statute of this State, be bung by the neck
I rrU vnT, tn n?nan’ 0n? 01 tbe Millions, and
Oft made bread and pies and such.
— Llngg Becomes Abusive.
I ask you to give ear to what I havetosav
until ho is dead. Remove the prisoners
Wa8 ^ ‘Jvidence connecting
She was fair of form and feature.
You stand as a bulwark: you stand as a brake
Michael Schwab followed tho chief anarchist,
!5.?i.*,Hayniarket
massacre, and deCapt. Black— Your Honor knows that we inDiamonds paled beneath her glance—
2“*^
tho execution of the sentence reading a manuscript speech, which he held in between them and us. You stand here as the tend to lake an appeal to tho Supreme Court in
let this handfonio, dazzling ertature
5!nfi rould b,° "n°fblng less than a
e?tftt V6 0li lu,Btlce’holding the poised behalf of all tho defendants. I ask that there
both hands, through a paii; of old-fashioned scales In your hands. You are expected to
willful, malicious aud deliberatemurder, as
Used to mend her brother’s pants.
bo a stay of executioniu the ease of Mr. Neebe
I*. 8.— Her address has been lost.
)tofbnfl»h<‘rit?t»h®ri,ihtnortotbo left, but to until i>ec. .3,
,Pay b0 found iu tho annals of spectacles, in an awkward position, and with a
do
that
by
which
justice
and
justice
alone
shall
-MerchantTraveler.
1)01,110(11or “y otber sort of persocu- bod voice. He remarked that ho would have
Mr. Grinnell— If the court please,that is a
h^h-0™*. Now, the convictionof a man, matter
that usually stands between counsel for
“The class that clamors for our lives tho »8ilG"ce if beepingsilence did not look cow- ?aOUriuODOvdOCB,notn®c®flflarily
prove that ho the defendants and the State. Every possible
A Relic of tlie War Days.
good and devout Christians,have attempted in ardly. Ho wont over much of tho same ground is guilty. Your law books are filled with infacility will bo granted you, and no order can
!7^y way, through their newspapersand occup ed by Spies, picturedtho sufferings and stances whore men have been carried to the possibly
bo entered of record w hich would not
An
ugly
war relic unexpectedlydeotherwise, to conceal the true and only issue in hardshipsof tho working people, and extolling
scaffoldand after their death it has been proven
be other but that will bo allowed. Everything
this case by designatingthe defendants an- the excellence of socialism and anarchy. 8 that the murder was Judicial; that it was a shall bo granted you iu that particular that
veloped in tbo saw-mill of the Paducah
Oscar Neebe then took tho floor, speaking judicial murder Now, what end can bo sub- good sense and propriety dictate.
archisto and picturingthem as a newly disLumber Company, at Paducah, Ky„
Cnpt. Black— That is sufficient
£22, * 8p!cie8 of cannibals,by in- w thout notes in a firm, strong, grating voice8 served in hurryingthis matter through in the
not long ago. In cutting a huge cyventing>bocking and horrifying storiesof their hntv?odl|0Cld0‘1(5°.,lnttn accont Ho »tt'd that manner in which it has been done ? When
Instantlyujkju tho pronouncementof the
the cmln of justice subserved,and whore is sentence all was confusion. Every eye was press log, which was culled from a raft
conspiracies.Tnese Christians sought to keep rnn
’‘i0” uiar8b'11°t a procession aud chairtruth found In sending seven human beings at
the naked ovidenco from the working pcepte- “a", ala"°r meeting, and for those offenses
turned upon the prinouers, who rose from their
the rate of express speed upon a fast train to ee its us though from force of habit and without of timber just out of the Tennessee
«iccountod a criminal and convicted,
n!^eiy’ tbat t^e evenin8°f May 4 two hundred
lie devoted soino time to denouncing the dothe scaffold and an ignominiousdeath? Whv
volition I ho spectators rose also and the rela- River, the saw grated upon some subIf your Honor i.lease, the very method of our
tivcH of the condemned men pressed forward.
stance which threatened to demolish it
extermination, tho deep damnation of our takIho court called shandy for order and the before the machinery could be stopped,
ing off. appeals to your Honor's sense of justice, heavy wand of the crier descended U]>on the
of rectitude, and of honor. A judge may also
bar. l be women shrank back and tho prison- investigationfound an eighteen-pound
known UnjU8t man' buch things have been ers hustily resumed their seats. Onlv for an loaded bombshell embedded in the log,
began to object to being" ffoeced ° to^much. I f I.1®/
lM,t bo hod found his misinstant, however, for the bailiffs, seeing that it
i that were
“Now. I hold that our execution, as the matter w as but a burst of natural affection,let Nature in which the sharp teeth of the saw had
class,
stands just now, would be judicial murder, and
have her way. Mrs. Parsons alone did not traced a cut a third of an inch deep.
were
put forth
judicial murder Is far worse than lynch law—
heed the crier's gavel, but rushed forw ard and
very modest ,deuiandB* They
They thought“tba®
far
worse.
But,
your
Honor,
bear
in
mind,
threw her arms al»out her husband's neck Nothing outside the log indicated where
eight hours hard toil a day for scarcely
please,
this
trial
was
conducted
by
a
mob
ns
ho stood at his chair. Kho hid her the shell had entered, probably twentytwo
pay was too much. This low
prosecuted by a mob, by the shrieks and th« luce In his neck and ho bent his head
tive years ago, the bark remaining
rabbie had to bo silenced.Tho only wav to
howls
mob. an
on organized
nreanirmi j (owerful mob
jowls of a mob,
until his face was concealed from viiw
Uenco them was to frighten them aud murder out according to bis own account these were all That trial is over. Now, your H
smooth and undisturbed.The letter'onor,
you
sit
,.1. A®r,aruJ8’ Husband and wife retainedtbeir
'irtiiousdeeds on behalf of tho cause of labor
those whom they looked up to as their lenders
here judicially,calmly and quietly, and it is for attitude for nearly a minute. Then she reing and figuring on the leaden plug to
f}® pf®t“r1ed 1110 b rriblo jniverty of the lower you now to look at this thing -------- OM.uujn,1Ils leased h in and turned away, her dark face
8 from tho standpoint
clahsesof laboring men in tho citv, and said that
the
shell, through which tho fuse past,
of reason and of common sense. There is one pehard and tense and her eyes dry. As she
thflflOtotfl « ero let out of their holes thou
culiarityabout the case, your Honor, that I want
turned away Gen. Parsons threw his arms are still as plain as ever, and show that
1 rho Iphco had searched his homo
to call your attention to. It was the manner and
about Ins brother's nock, and tbo two men hid tho fuse was clipped to burst the bomb
and found a ml flag and a revolver. They had the method of its prosecution.On the one
their faces on each other's shoulders. Hides
a®t®d like wild Indiuus. Ho was sorry that ho
at 1,200 yards. It is probable that tbe
Bi d®. tbo attorneys for tho prosecution conw ith a careless simlo on his face, shook hands
the illustrious,
with a visage that would have on
0 ?aug<Ml witb l,,‘‘rest of the pris- ducted this case from the standpointof caul- with his sister and other relatives,and snoke a
historicalbattlefield of Shiloh furnished
done excellentservice to Dore in portraviug 0"*”-Jbcu his wife and children could visit talists as ^gainst labor. On the other side the few
reassuringwords to their tearful exuresiho projectile, as the trees throughout
panto s Fiends of Hell -Bonfleldwas the man Ins grave. Now they would have to live under
attorneys for the defense conducted this case rioiib of sympathy. As ho turned to go Mrs
tenGaryUa tbUt b° wa8 u criuiJn‘riin the poni- as a defense for murderers, not for laborers
Parsons rushed up to him, threw her arms tho Pittsburgh Landing and Shiloh
and not against capitalists. Tho prosecution in about his neck, and kissed him vehemently on
fields were badly cut and broken, large
throughout
has
been
Adolph FJflchcr explainedas to tho printing this case
ca8e wirougnout
been a capitalistic tbo lips, fho other prisoners receivedthe expieces of shells and solid shot, grape,
.cutlon,
inst.u„MU4
prosecution,
inspired
by
tho
instinct
of
capitalpressions
of
sympathy
quietly
and
filed
out
of
be tim,nV»Cng0 Circular- and said that when
he would bo sentenced to death It would be ism, and I moan by that bv
fnelinoB
by clam feelings
by a
court without botraviug emotion of any kind
and canister being to this day pointed
tn- not because ho was a murderer, but be- dictatorial right
ght to rule
rule and a denial to con? handsomeLouis Lingg lookingeven more in!
Jeds of lives were thereby saved. But for ®au8®bn Yf*8 ttn “a^hist When he first began Mon
out to the visitor, embedded, and in
people the right to say anything or have different and scornful than usual.
that bomb toero would have been a hundred
anything
to say to these men. They conducted
some cases hardly visible,in the huge
totn.^nnAt#t°V1?y
8alou,on
advanced
with
the
widows and hundreds of orphans whore now
tnlnL* n,0f 8lv‘us the prisoner some instruc- this trial from that standpointthroughout.
HLere A16 UM lew’ The80 fact8 have been sup- lions, but was received with a rebuff: "Don't
Some Further Excerpts from Parsons’ Six old trees which dot the sanguinary
“Tho capitalistic press has taken great pains
holds.
11 W,tr0 acc,J8ed and convicted bother me ; I know what to say," was the reply
Hours’ Harangue.
to say that socialistsfight machine^ ; that we
of conspiracy by the real conspiratorsand Ho miule but a brief address, was very sulky’
light property. Why, sir, it is an absurdity,it
their agents. Tnis your Honor, is one reason
They Converse,
Jby sentence should not be paased by a court concerned. ttIap<'rwltb hi* uttoruoysand ali s ridiculous,it is preposterous.No man ever ..S’ iz
heard one of us speak who over hoard an utterJim Hullo, Bob, heard the news?
“It has always been tho opinionof the ruling
In
L,ngg- who spoke once from the mouth of a socialist advising anvI om and Nedhavo had a row. Reguin German. He said that tho bombs he made
thing of the kind. They know to the contrary tied by my strangulationaud that of mvcol\Jo don’t flgnt machinery:we don’t oppose looguos ? I tell you that there is a greater ver- lar scorcher, too. You ought to hear
ranee. They lose Swse^my/toefr'mSlerty^ I marko?
"i8 lbat exp,°dodat the Hay!
these things. It is only the manner andthe
and obedienceto the arbitrary ^Tera that
SitotlvnSfndMS t V,°,ry loodv<‘ico- trl
them tell about it.
as their intolligencogrows. Theeducation of a flit in ^.a0d,cd,te ^do with his clenched methodsof it, your Honor, that we object to
Rob — 1 on don’t say so! Had a row,
blacksmith a quarter of a century ago was a inc nerS?i nn “ °f, big ^marks, walk- Ihut is all. It is the manipulation of these to violate their right which they hSid
It is proposed by tho prosecutionhere to tako
eh ? In other words, they do not speak
criminal offense Why? Because th? intelll- wWch Tai ^-5-’-^ • d-°WU tbe Bpace things When we see little children huddling
be®u„cloarodto accommodate around the factory gates, the poor little things mo by force and strangle me upon the gallows
gent slave would throw off his shackles at whatas they pass by.
whoso lames are not yet hard, when wo
__________
•ver cost, my Christian gentlemen.
for these things
I have said, lor these expiresthem clutched from the hearthstone,taken Bio,,fl- Now, your Honor, fore'e is thelast
Jim— Speak! Speak, you say! You
“We have explainedto the people the different I bwst8'o7TrnihUU.«!i,,nCO'aiK,n1‘0y8
outphenomena of the social laws and circum- rt?le
GenQan invectivesin a away from the family altar, and carried tothe 14 ‘a iho last resort of tyrants ; it is
----- last rejust bet your boots they do! They bebastiles of labor, __
sort
of
despots,
stances under which they occur. Wo have was ahnitH^0 80mo Hpprohcil8lon9tbat he
and their little boms
*
gin hammering nt each other the minJo on
further stated that the wige system as a spe! I
P0^.®6 up°u them. His address up into gold dust to bedflcit "the^fornj of* some n Th1 i8«traUgH
aoother^bocau so* t hat other does
aiistocraticJezebel, then it stirs the manhood
dfle form of social development
-------- would, by thi
the
ute they meet, and then it’s give and
in me, and I speak out. We plead for the little
necessity of logic, have to make room for a
take as long as they're in hailing discues; wo plead for the helpless ; we plead for
higher fonn of civilization;that the wage systho oppressed; we seek redressfor those who
tem waa preparing tbe way and furnishing the
tance. Speak! Well, I should ejacuMd unwwttjr to l““ Now^oS? HM»r“
are wronged ; we seek knowledge and Intel. ffiuy 1 l8peak
foundationfor a social eyatom of co-operation,
anarchist;! speak
late.— ^omeryi/fe Journal.
I
gence
for
the
lenorant;
we
seek
liberty
for
tffcat la socialism.We have said that the tendg°«l0*tll®«Ka,l0W8
ln th« cause- of
denoy of progresa seemed to be toward anarch- dynamite against unjust oppressionof the capl- theslavo j we seek the welfare of every human
The best throw of dice— throw them
market?1 1 committodthl8 oct at tho Hay? away.
canbe no cIaim that this was a
lawful object. There can be no claim but that
toe force which would extend in the enrtyingout of that object to taking human life is
murder. It is impossibleto argue that any set
“ave » right to dictate to other men
Hg?." tbey 8ha11 work or not for a particular
Individual, and if thejr choose to work in dofl“®e.0/ Jbat dictation to drive them off by force,
,tho Police undertaketo prevent the use
M that force then they have tho right to kill tho

“Said the Court yesterday : ‘These
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Important.

Talk with a Juggler.
When you

I

or leave New York City, save
Simple juggling, such as one does
hagg&ga,expressago,and #3 carriage hire, and
with balls, one could do blindfolded,
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
so certain has the hand become. The
hand follows the eye, but the hand is Grand Central Depot

the more important of the two. Suppose I have half a dozen knives in Hie
air; I propel one so as to give it a half
turn, another a turn, a third a turn and
a half, a fourth two turns, calculating
the revolutionsof each one as it falls
through the air. Suppose one of them

visit

613 rooms, fitted up at a coat of one million
dollars, |1 and upwards per day. European
plan. Elevator. Bostaurantsuppliedwith the
best Horae cars, stages,and elevatedrailroad to all depots. Pamilieacan live bettor for
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-classhotel in the city.

BOMB THROWERS OF
A Brief History of the Man

CHICAGO*

WEAK, NERVOUS AMD DEBILITATED MEK

Who

Received
Eleven Terrible Wounds at the Haymarket Massacre, and Still Lives.

and

seeking health,
strength and energy, should

avoid Drugs, Secret Medi.

The
Review,” or “Health and
cines, etc.,

selves.
I take a candle and a candlestick, or
two candles and two candlesticks, or
put an umbrella and stick through a
number of aerial evolutions. I even
use a washing-tub.It is often galling
to the performer to know that the public do not understand the nicetiesand
often the extreme difficulties of a trick.
give them a lesson one sometimes

To

purposely breaks

down once or

twice

]ust at the critical moment. Then the
third time the applause is tremendous.

As

a matter of fact, one is certain to
slip now and then. It is a very different thing performing in a room by day-

light

and

before the fierv glare of

footlights.

Perhaps my most difficult feat is the
one I am doing every night just now
with a knife and fork and raw potato.
Simplicity again, you see. With the
knife 1 cut the potato in two after
keeping it up some time, and then
catch the two halves, one on the knife,
the other on the fork. That, now, was
suggested to me one night at a supper
where I was a guest, “Give us something,” the host said; “you can juggle
with anything.” A knife and fork
were on my plate, and a cooked potato.
I was successful.—Pa// Mall Gazette.
“Hello!” we heard ono

man

say to another

tho other day. “I didn’t know

you at first;
why! you look ton years younger than you
did when 1 saw you last”’ “I feel ton years
younger,” was th’o reply. “You know I used
to bo under tho weather all tho time and gave

up

expecting to bo any bettor. The doctor
consumption.I was terribly weak,
had night-sweats,cough, no appetite, and lost
flesh. I saw Dr. Pierce’s ‘GoldenMedical Discovery’ advertised, and thought it would do no
harm if it did no good. It has cured mo. I
am & now man because I am a well one.*
said I bad

Panic of 1857.

The

great financialpanic of 1857
commenced on the 24th of August, and
continued into February of the year
following. The most universallyaccepted cause for the panic of 1857 was
the violent contraction of bank loans
immediatelyafter the suspensionof

“proper motion.” European astrono"
mers gave us in the last century several
cataloguesof stars which are reliable,
and the work of comparison with the
present places has been undertaken for
a number of faint stars, the bright ones
having already been considered by an
English gentlemen, J. L. E. Dreyer,
who has just published the results. By
such efforts as his, continued over centuries of time, it will be possible finally
to deal intelligentlywith the great
problem of the motion of the universe
as a whole.
To appreciate the feeblenessof any
efforts if confined to a single century,
it must bo rememberedthat the stars
are so immensely remote that but very
few of them show any perceptible
shifting of place as a result of the motion of the eartli in its orbit. Hence
any motion, rapid though it may be, is
scarcely perceptible here. A change
of a second of arc a year, which might

Illustrated Journal, publish-

ed entirely for their benefit.
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COPIES

tton for sufferinghumanity afflicted with
tion
with lonK-sUndlng.
lonroUndlnr,
chronic, nervous, exhausting and painful illseases.
Every subject that bean oa health and human bsppb
ness recslvos attention In Its pages; and tho many
questions aaksd by ailing persons and Invalidswho havs
despaired of a cure are answered,and valuable Inform*tlon Is volunteered to all who are In need of medlcalaovico.

FREE.

S0Xi^~nrt^uuiCvr.??n
pubmh*L “w,l3!
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Option,
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TUK REVIEW

James P. Stanton, ex-Dotoctiveand Lieutenant of tho Municipal Police Force of Chica-

REVIEW,

Broadway, New
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“ROUGH ON

Relief

ITCH.”

CURES ALL

,

“Rongh on Itch" cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted foot, chil-

“ROUGH ON

PILES.’’

suffer Piles ? Immediate relief and com“No Physic, Sir, in Minc!’»
plete cure guarnntood.Ask for “Rough on Piles. •
A good atory cornea from a boys’ boarding- Sure cure for itching,protruding, bleeding,or any
achool in “Jersey." The diet was monotonous form of Piles. 50o. At Druggists' or Mailed.

SOo a Bottle.
BOLD BX DBUQOIBTS.

r

“ROUGH ON CATARRH”
corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure
of worst chronic cases ; also unoqualotl as gargle
for diphtheria, sore throat fotti breath. 50c.

Howto curt Otnup. OUm}*i, Jtuptun! l%imort*!*te^

PAINS

Internalor External.

blains, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. 50c. jars.

Why

RADWAY'S PILLS

DR.

For the cure of all disordersof the Stomach, Uter.
Bowels, Kidneys, Diadder,NervousDicewes, i^hs of
Appetite.Headitche.CosUrenosa,IndiKertlon, BiliousDes*. Ferer, mflsmmsUon of the Bowels, Piles, and
all denmgemsnU of tbs Internalviscera. Purely
vegetable,containing no mercury, minerals,or deleteriousdrugs.
Price, 25 cents per box. Bold by all dniggists.

DYSPEPSIA!
*
RESOLVENT,

Jfisistoi

BEND

OUR
FOR

Hmr

ASK55gSF«

icle.

_

It is said that within a radius of 100

miles around Asheville, N. C., every
known mineral can be found.

Suhmkb conghs and colds generally
oome to stay, but the nse of Red Star
Cough Cure invariablydrives them away.
Safe, prompt, sore.

___

ss

A uniform and natural color of the whiskers
is produced by using Buckingham’s Dye.

A Haverill woman refused to shoo
her hens because her husband,a shoemaker, wag on strike.— -Loire//Citizen.
Pi?,,

ANew Yorker

advertises:“Gravestones
for sale cheap, to close up an estate.”Now
is the time to die.— Oil City Derrick.

We have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in
family, for colds, with perfect success.
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Tke BUYER*’ GUIDE |g
Issued Sept, and March,
each year. *9*3U) pagea,
113^ Inches, with over
3,600 Illustrations— a
whole Plotura Gallery.
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GIVES Wholceole PrtaM
direct to eontumert am all goads
personal or fhnally uee. Telia how to
order* and gives exact cost of everything yon nee* eat* drink* wear* or

have ton with. Thee* INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Intonationgleaned
from the market# of the world. Wo
will mall n copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let ns hear from

yon.

,kjHv

only # 1 .60 per year. Yonr Postmaster is agent tor
it and will receiveyour subecripUon.

_______

___

Hill Yak. 0o., 129 1. 28Ui St.. Bov York.
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a jug.

KNOW

Ready

PATENT

places of amusement,
its railroad facilities, its steamers, its
Banking and insurance institutions,and
have a good general notion of its industries, trade, etc., from business advertisements.The want columns, and the
financial columns, and the domestic
market reports are instructive, and the
notices of societies and orders tell a
story. Local news, so-called, only covers a day, but these advertisements
show the whole anatomy. Yet the
casual newspaper reader often overlooks this valuable key to a city. In
fact, women study advertisementsmore
curiously and constantly than men, and
dry-goods merchants do well to give
heed to this fact. The value of advertising is shown by the marvelous circulation of papers that are chiefly taken
on account of the advertisements in
them. Our present purpose, however,
is to call attention to the study of advertisementsas a revelation of the multiform and many-colored aspects of the
organism known as a city. An intelligent investigatorm this field will be
richly rewarded.— Pi/tehMfflrChron-

,

YOU WANT TO

way's

SMSMLLMN

its

nowia lUulnUfc

BEST
THK
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ation of one of its leading papers. He
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any

of

Address, naming this paper.

and constipating, and the learnedPrincipal deChapped hands, face pimples, and rough
cided to introducesome old-style physic in the
apple-sauce,and await the happy results. One skin cured by using Juniper’s Tar Soap, made
bright lad, the smartest in school, discovered by Caswell,flazard & Co., New York.
DR. RADWAY’S Dll I S aro
tor thla
reThe editor of the Corsicana, Texas, the secret mine m his sauce, and pushing back
tore
strength
to the stomach eud'eS&leUtoperllo.
^
orm
Rough on Bata" clears out Rats, Mice. 15a
Observer, Mr. G. P. Miller, had a severe his plate, shouted to the pedagogue,“No
physic, sir, in mine. My dad told me to use
attack of rheumatism in his left knee,
nuthin’ but Dr. Pierce’s ‘PleasantPurgative •Rough on Corns; 'harder soft conn, bunions, 15o. diseases.
which became so swollen and painful that Pellets ’ and they are doing their duty like a
“Rongh on Toothache. ’’ Instant relief. 15a
he could not walk up the stairs. Ho writes charm!” They are anti-bilious, and purely
that after a few applicationsof St. Jacobs vegetable.
WELL’S HAIR BALSAM,
Oil, tho pain entirely disappeared, and the
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
knee assumed its normal proportions.
Mrs. Sudden Rich says that she writes dressing,softens and beautifies. No oil nor
grease. A Tonic Restorative.Stops hair com- Aperitive curt for Scrofula and all Blood and Skin
a diphthong between “Sudden” and “Rich ”
The Study of Advertisements.
ing out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 5Ua
RADWAY ft CO., N. Y.
now. — Boston Journal.
It is not as adequately recognized as
“ROUGH ON BILE” PILLS
SPo?.
it should be how much insight into the
How Women Would Vote.
start tho bile, relieve tho bilious stomach,thick,
character of a city can be obtained by
Were women allowed to vote, evorv one In aching head and overloadedbowels. Small gran- fl Dill
Cured.
Treatmentsent on trial.
ules, small dose, big results,pleasant in operaa close and discriminatingstudy of the tho land who has used Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite
Human* Rkmidt Co., Lafayette, Ind.
tion,
don't
disturb
tno
stomach.
25a
advertising columns of a daily news- Prescription”would vote it to be an unfailing
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex.
paper published in said city. A Pitts- By druggists.
3 months’ treatment for 50o. Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh.Sold by druggists.
burger who had never been in Baltito S8 a day. Samples worth tlA). FREE.
more could form a tolerably correct A man must look up and be hopeful,
Lines not under the horse's feet. Address
The Frazer Is kept by all dealers. Ono box
Brewster'sSafety Rein Holder,Holly, Mich.
idea of that place by a criticalexamin- particularly when ho is trying to drink from lasts as long as two of any othei.

would know

,5

—

lost their heads; the first clearing- importation of undesirable immigrants
house import, after the suspension of would, if passed in time, avert future
the Trust Company, showed a reduc- dangers, not by solving the labor probtion of $4,000,000 in the bank loans lem, but by making it easier of soluover the previous week. A defalcation tion.— Pro/. Hjalmar Hjorth Bojesen.

one of the ass^iated
banks was announced the same day.
The most substantial securities sold for
next to notfling at public auction.
Commercial houses aud banks succumbed to the panic.

for

go, and the hero of tho great Haymarket
Publishers
1164
York.
massacre, in which ho sustainedeleven terV* Apply now or preserve onr address,as you may not sno thla notloeagain.
rible wounds while leading his platoon to
action, has boon prominentlyknown in official
circles for many years, aud is ono of tho most
IN
energetic and intelligent members of tho department Lieutenant Stanton is a native of
Rifle.
England, and was born in Birmingham,the
far Uff* or nail x«n*, *11 ibM. Tb« ilronpat iWli>r rift*mU*. Pwfoi
son of John and Winifred Stanton, March 25,
oeaney iu»nuU*d, aad U* oily lUcluUlymlt rtfl* on Ik* nuukii,
1844, whore his father was a well-known bookbinder. In 1842 tho latter visit’d Chicago,
<uu“r' K'Srf
com.
and, February 25, 1850. removed his family to
this city, where for eight years the son worked
at tUo trade of glazier and painter. At
tho breaking out of tho war of tho
rebellion he pursued that lino of industry under tho employ of the Government being
be a perfectly amazing velocity, would stationed at Vicksburg and along the Missiarequire 1,800 years to carry the stir sippi River. July 28, 1864. ho enlisted in the
Era Maie.
Nobs fmala* anltM
States navy at Philadelphia, and reover a space in the sky equjil to that United
nUwiirdwith th. above Don't warts your money on a gum or rnhber coat The FISH BRAND BLICKEI
mained in tho service for over throe years,
TRIM MIRK.
which the full moon covers. A second being mustered out Aug. 20, 1807. Ho was on
tlmvo iho'TMHmusD’’.»en<1fnrdrncrlpUvecttslogustoA J. TOWER, 20 Blnrnion* St. Horton, Msm
tho now Ironsides at both attacks on Fort
a year is a large proper motion.
Fisher, was wounded at Norfolk, and served
Philadelphia Ledger.
also on the Chicopee and Marblehead.
Thought the Fighting Had Begun.
On leaving the service LieutenantStanton
Over Many a Longue
remained in Philadelphiafor a short time, but
One hundreda narchists were dril- as to oaten lability FREE. *9*17 years' exporienoe.
Spreads tho miasma, or poisonous vapor, that later returned to Chicago and joined his father ling in an up-town hall.
jslnesa
MnilF f-iTtJDY. Book-keeping,Business
in business. In 180'J ho became a member of
bogets malarial and typhus fovor. Where vor
numt Forms, Penmanship,Arithmetic. ShortB
“Attention 1 Carry, arms! Forward, hand, etc.,thoroughly taught by mill. Clreulari
tho police force, and was stationedat the
there is stagnant water in which vegetation,
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, Uuflklo, Nsirarmory for two years, resigning m 1871. en- march !”
or refuse of any kind decays, there, as surely
gaging in business until 18(3, and then being
“Bang! bang! ziss!”
orotnen.wnovmhtouumina
as tho sun rises, are generated tho seeds of elected, for a term of four years, as West
Seventy-five
dashed for the nil Vbll I Idbltd this pap*', or obtain srtimataD
Town Constable. In 1878 he again joined tho
fever and ague, dumb ague, and other endemic
door and tumbled over each other on idvertiilnsspace whan In Chicago, will (ind it on file at
maladies of tho malarial type. For the offocta police force, served sixty days’ probation
at
tho
Hiumon
Street Station, down stairs,ten jumped out of a third- 45 to 49 Randolph St.,
of this envenomed air, Hostottor’aStomach'
was transferred to tho Madison Street story window, eight fainted, six fell on ths AdvertisingAgencyof
Blttors furnishes an antidote,and prevents Precinct, aud then, after a most brilliant
both tho contractionand rocurrenco of such series of detectiveexploits, was made Ser- their knees and commenced praying,
maladies. Even along the lino of excavation geant, and later promoted to a lieutenancy at and one nearly butted out his brains
for tho Lossops Panama Canal, where ma- his present Important post of duty. Lieul trying to crawl into a mouse hole.
Stanton was married at tho early ago of sixSome one had carelessly dropped
larial diseases are not only virulent but deadly,
teen years, Oct. 28, 1800, to Miss Mary MurVeteran Pension Attorneys,
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters has demonstrated
two parlor matches on the floor, and
phy,
the
daughter
of
an
old
and
esteemed
resits incomparableprotective qualities. Not only
when
they
were
stepped
on
and
explodident
of
Chicago.
They
have
seven
interestChicago,
Detroit, Cleveland and
for febrile complaints, but also for disorders of
the stomach, liver and bcrols, for rheumatism ing children,named Mary John, Winifred, ed, the communists, who were training
Washington.
and Inactivity of tho kidnTys aud bladder, it is Ellen, George, Agnes, and Frank Stanton.
for a fight, thought it had begun.— No fees unless suocessfnl.Correspondence solicited.
very effective. It counteracts tho effects of Tho Lieutenant is a member of the Anfatigue,damp, and exposure.
cient Order of United Workmen, and —Alta California.
No Rope to Cut Off Horsee’ Manet,
of tho Police and State Benevolent Societies,
Celebrated ‘IJCLIFSK*
aud
was
President
of
tho
Painters’
Union.
• Excess Invites R p;ession.
and BHIDLE Combined, can-.
To him The Chicago Ledger is under obliTHE
not be Slipped by any bone. Sample
A democracy has difficultiesenough gations for the facta of tho great Haymarket
Halter to any part of U. 8. free, oa
receipt of $1. BoldbyallBaihilnry,
CHEAPEST
of its own to contend with, without massacre, which form tho basis of a wonderHardware and Harness Dealers./'
AND
wantonly imperiling its existence by ful story entitled The Anarchist’s Daughter;
Specialdiscount to the Trade. SeudL
for
r
The Bomb Throwers of Chicago! the
importing problems of alien origin. or,
BEST
onening chaptersof which will appear in No.
J.C.UQHTiIOU8E,Roche8t*r>If.Yo
We cannot, without detriment to our- 43 of the above named paper. Every lover of
lAUtTlON THIS PA
wamae «•
MEDICINE
selves and our institutions, adopt Bis- law and order will read it with intense interest
fob
Family
use
marckian methods of repression;and Sample copies of this splendid family story
IF
paper will bo mailed to any address free.
IN THE
the anarchical tendencies, which are Send your name end address upon a postal
the result of these methods, require card to The Chicago Ledger, Chicago,RL
WORLD I
more heroic remedies than our laws at
JTow to avoid pjt/alli of ignorant* and indtoerrtton,

the Ohio Life and Trust Company,
which took place August 24. On receipt of this news the financial circle present provide. One ounce of previbrated to its very center; banking vention, as the saying is, is worth a
pound of cure. A law to prevent the
officers, by tho sudenness of the blow,

of $7,000,000 in

and send

Strength Regained,” a large

All Whirling Through Space.
is falling horizontally, instead of vertiA careful couparisou of the positions
cally, then one gets out of the way and
of the stars from ono tune* to another
lets it fall to the ground. In teaching
shows in many cases a real motion in
a beginner one sets him to work with
space, lleally accurate ascertainment
one ball and one hand— the left. It is
of position began in the time of Bradlike teaching a child to lead. He beley, who lived about the middle of the
gins with the A, B, C; then forms a
last century, so that we have only the
word. So it is with the juggler’s playrecords of a little over 100 years on
things. The left hand must be as facile
which to base our knowledge of stellar
and as sure as the right. If you let

your pupil begin with the right hand,
it doubles the diilicultyfor the left
hand. I make it a rule always to use
for my tricks the ordinary articles of
every-day life. It is more interesting
to the public than elaborate apparatus.
They can go homo and try for them-

Women

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD

287

A CO.

820 Wabash Aveaae, Chicago. Hk

Magic Ointment will
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WOMAN

remora pimples, blackheads and

freckle*. Ithealscuts.burns.chapand Ups, and cold aores. Price SO cents. At
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mailed
by WMS. MFG. Co., Cleveland,O.
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energy for buslneaeIn her locality.Salary SSO.
Reference* E. J. Johnson, Hangr, 8 BarclaySt, N.Y.
of

diseases of the throat,
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chesty and lungs, which was of such wonderful
efficacythat it soon gained a wide reputation
in this country. The
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50 Sheet* Fine Note Paper, latest style.
50 Handsome Wore Envelopes.
25 Gilt-Edge Regret Cards.
COURTSHIPAND MARRIAGE. 25 EnYelepes for Indosing cards. .
Wondenul secrets, rerelations and
discoveriesfor married or single,
1 Elegant Self-Closing Enameled-l^nlsh
securing health, wealth and happiVisiting Cnrd Case, containing 50
handsome book of IGOpages mailed
Union Publishing Co., Newark, If. J.
Fine Gilt-Edge FlattingCards.
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ered, or produced after long experimentalre-

remedy for
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Containing the followingnecessary articles :

About thirty years ago, a prominent physician by tho name of Dr. William Hall discovsearch, a

Stationery Package

Blessing.

be safely relied on as a

M

Mol«, WtrU, Moth, rmklw,
Norn, Aea*,
Block HooS*. Beon, Plain* ood tkotvUooUoeat

positive cure for coughs, colds,

sore throat, etc.
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(CURE Guaranteed
useith"!!!. Addresi
’ Dr. J. B. Mayer,

Of any nature is usually avoided by those who
have foresight Those who read this who have
foresight will lose no time in writing to Hallett
Jk Co., Portland.Maine, to learn about work
which they can ao at a profit of from 95 to
#25 and upwards per day and live at home,
wherever they are located. Some have earned
over |50 in a day. All is new. Capital not
required. You are started fro
Both sexea.
All ages. Particularsfree. A great reward
awaite every worker.

Arch St. Phlla,
seat once. No
cured. Consultationfree. At SUndishflouse, Detroit,Mich- 1 to 7.
ft CommercialHotel. Chicago,8 to last of each month.
MENTION THIS PAPKB wan warns* to osrunssa*.

Ip afflicted with Sore Byes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Bye Water. DrugflfltaseUltS6o.
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Church Items with the

—

Services for

To-morrow.
First

Reformed Church—

THE—

We Have Moved

Services at

a.m. and 2 p. m. Suoduy School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
9:80

to our

7:80.

New

“NEWS

Store two doors west of the

Post Office, where we have added

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, "Spiritual Investigations controlled.”Evening, "Turning
people to righteousness.”Congregational
singing. Opening anthems by the choir.
Weekly praise and prayer mpeting Thursday at 7:80 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morning, "The cleansing of
Naaman, the Syrian from his leprosy.”
Afterdbon, ‘‘Certainknowledge and assured confidence as elements of true

CAST0RIA

ETC. ETC.

“Caitoria Ii so well adapted to children that I CasterU cures Colic, Constipation,
recommend it u superior to any prescription
Btom&ch, Diarrheaa. Eructation,

I

a^.mT

taowavme.” aT
Oxtad

112 Bo.

Ski Brooklyn, N.

*"*

*

Are supplied with

an especially large and stylishline of

cility for

Y. | Without injurious medication.
Td Cwnxcu Comp amt, 182 Fulton Street, N. T.

S

f Ladies'

Onr

Van Patten

Have on baud

their Fall

fl Sons

doing

Gents' Shoes.

Job

Call and See Us and Learn

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-

G.

every' la-

*

faith.”

day School at 3 :45.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Servicesat 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meetingThursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. All the seats are free.
Bublects: Morning, Quarterly meeting
services,conducted by the pastor. Evening, Rev. J. G. Buell, presidingelder of
Grand Rapids district, is expected to

JOB ROOMS

Boots, Shoes,

and Children.

for Infants

l

to our stock of

THAK EVER BEFORE!

Printing

Prieies.

VAN DUREN BROS.,

-OF-

The Popular Boot and Shoe Dealers.

and Winter

Stock of

W

lid.

ii Iklii

OILS.

Dress Goods,
We

FLANNELS.

will

make prices on Oils

Holland. Mich., June

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

-dealer in-

-ON THE

BUY THE
•

19-tf.

Otto Breyman

that will astonish you.

Woolen Blankets, Comforters,

1886.

9,

-

Jewelry, Watches.

I

preach.

Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George LADIES' & GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.
Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
To prove the quality of these Paints, we would
alternateSunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Mornstate that the paint put on buildings
Sihsrnre, Plateim, ad Fioct Hook
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
four years ago has given
7.80; Sunday School at 12
Holy
Gold and Silver Watches at ReaCommunion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Flannel Dress Shirts,
sonable Prices.
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
We have not had one complaint of its pecliug,
Strangersespecially welcome. "0 Worcracking or chalking off.
The largest assortment of
R will positively
ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
u i
ivt o isr
r i isr a
Ps. 96-9. Subjects: Morning, "Autumn
While we are at present
Thoughts.” Evening, "Walking accordever displayed in this city.

DIAMONDS,

8.

m.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

IPAY

ing to our Christian profession.”

YOU

To examine our stock and compare prices
The torturing disease neuralgia is instantly relieved and rapidly cured by Sal-

before purchasing elsewhere.

G.

Chapman, Pastor of M.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

As

by order of the Common Connell
Geo, H. Bipp, City Clerk.

seem as if this airth was me : 'o live
on after oM.”— Somerville Gazette.

An Last --.a u stun oi the Hood.
In East India there is a legend that
ages ago mankind became so very bad
»

also done.

keep on hand a large assortment of

and a

suit the times.

Goods are warranted

All the

to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirgand en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No

ATTENTION

And Get

BREYMAN.

O.

Farmers and

Holland, Mich., May

Woodsmen.

1884.

12,

Buys One Dozen

With Us!

Trade

We

buy

will

$1000
ZP NOT

all

the Stave and Heading
deliver the year

can make and

round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Beading Bolts 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further in
formationapply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. YEP SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

fOBfEIT

HAVANA FILLER.

--

Jackson’s Gallery,
Honest Goods

-

AT

103 Monroe

-

Bring in your

Address

18ft Fifth

BANGHART BROS. Sole

wenue,

xmnrx1

CHICAGO.

46,

103

EIGHTH STREET.
HEROLD.

t

The Best livery in the
!

2

Holland, Mich., March 20,

Hearse and Carriages
FOR FUNERALS.

TONSORIAL PARLORS

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.
any time.

W.
Is

S.

sells

Now

the

1886.

9 lyr.

BEST WAGONS

AND

WATKINS

now

prepared to make Photographsof all kinds
|in the highest style of the art at his

ft

The depth of poverty is reached when
man cannot get a coat on his tongue.

Holland Cigar Factory 1

$1
3 Weelsjs

I

ONE DOLLAR.

I hereby notifythe public that I have removed
my factory to SeventhStreet,between River and
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
Market streets, where I will make the largest and and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
best 5 and 10 cent Cigars ever offeredto the public.

RIGUARI) K. IPX,

Franklin Sonar

Give Me a Trial.

.
H

.....

.

POtiTMA
88

6m.

&

Silver Watches,

CLOCKS,

Platform, Combination &

BUO-O-IES
figures.

«,

N

I

Silver

and Plated Ware,

CHAINS, RINGS, ETC.

H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland,Mich., Sept. 30, 1885. 85-3m.

ALL KINDS OF OARS

Sxxtasoirrbe

They cattoi be beat, and I make anything in the
hardwood line.

-FOR THE

Y

art warea, but fhets wht writs la
Stlnaon k Co., Portland, Malta, wtll rMrir.
free, full Information about work wMaft
th.y can do, and Urea! boma, that viJlMy
tbso from tS to $25 par day. tosaa have
earned over ffiO to a day Either mi. yoaac ovaW. Capital
not required. You are etartedfrea.Thoea who itart at once
are aUolaUly mra of ue« little fortaaea.AH Is new.

...........

^

.

..

The entire business is for sale,
with good will included.

am making

Carriage

and Wagon

Call and See

Me

Hollamd, Mich. March

.....

--

Painting

fields

Holland. Mich., Sept, tl, 1888

chance for

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

POLICE GAZETTE

The
will be malledd
securely wrapped, to any adareaa In the Unite*
States for three months on receiptof

Prices are as Low as the
Lowest.

a

.

!

My

is

BUGGIES.
Gold

New Photograph Gallery,

Proprietor.

there

!

,

POSTMA,

GRAND RAPIDS.

Because I am going to sell out my entire
Stock of Goods, consisting of

Wagons,

H.

8T.,

BARGAINS

VAN RAALTE.
1,

MONROE

Take Notice!

1886.

FLIEMAN
Manufacturesand

PHOTOGRAPHS

you/an get a

J.

City.

GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C.

at

NO.

E.

Holland, Mich., April

BILLY’S

JACKSON’S GALLERY

Agenta,

axxj ajv

x

e

neatly done.

Parties and Receptions.

H. WALSH’S.

n\r

STREET.

and VALUABLE
have them copied and

OLD

enlarged.Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember th« name and number

Hacks for Weddings, Private

This Clftr wtll frors as represented and v<Q bs tltSJV
steelysdrerttsed la (very town for lire dealers who wifl
appreciateiu merits and posh It aooordlnfly.

THE CITY.

Copying and Enlarging-

in the city, always on hand.

of

Liverj and Sale Stable, Repairing promptly and

MARKET

Ilf

SPEtlAL RATES TO CLUBS. CLASSES, ETC.

PICTURES and

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
VOXL a OXIOTTflU

Grand Rapids,

Honest Prices!

C.

Proprietor

St,

EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

Van Radio BEST S3.00 SHOE
—
—

A.

AT-

E. HEROLD’S

God determined to destroy all except just enough to begin with anew.
In the Howard Block on River Street,opp.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Express
Yates & Kaue’a Drug Store.
The exceptionswere mostly preserved
Those desiring pictures would do well to give
along with pairs of all sorts of animals,
him a call.
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
Ladies hair cleanedand dressed In the latest
in a golden palace on a mountain top.
a light and durable wagon.
fashion.
Old
pictures
copied
and
enlarged.
A hoy and a girl, born of parents who
W. 8. WATKINS.
were "neither good nor bad,” had been
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2nd, 1880
31-8mos.
previously carried off by an. angel from FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
I have on band a lagre assortment of
W. BAUMQARTKL,
their respective homes on the day of
Holland. Mich.. Match 19. 1885.
their birth, and were brought up in a
Which I will disposeof at the lowest possible
crystal palace suspended in mid-air,

the earth was thereby greatlv smirched.
So giants were sent to wash it clean.
They used so much water that a deluge
was produced, and the waters rose so
high that the golden palace and its inmates were in danger of being sul>
merged.— PittsburghDispatch.

Figures.

$3.00

trouble to show Goods.

Bolts you

that

where they were tended by a mute
female figure of gold. When they grew
up they were married, and a girl was
born to them. The destructionof the
wicked having been effected by fire,

is

.

—

"I never can enjoy poetry when I’m
cooking,”said an old lady who dropped
in on us recently;“but when I stop out
to feed the hogs, and liiste myself on
the fence, and throw my s.-ui into a
few lines of ‘Captain Jink;, it docs

also

land Language

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

kept in the city, and sell them at prices

(Central Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., May 7th, 1886.

The flesh of domestic animalsjit for
food is almost a waste substance in
many countries, since it cannot be locally consumed nor profitably preserved. In the River Plate republics
alone there are 60,000,000 sheep and
25.000.000 cattle to a population of
2.500.000. For years sheep were only

for All Things.

I

s

SPECTACLES

KREMERS & BANGS,

Waste of Food.

A Season

Is

to

sons interested.
Yon and each of you are hereby notified that a
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes
special assessment roll for the improving and
tifles: "I can recommend Electric Bitters grading of South Cedar Street, Special Street
as the very best remedy. Every bottle Assessment District, has been reportedby the
sold has given relief in every case. One Board of Assessors to the Common Council of the
City of Holland, and filed in this office, and that
man took six bottles and was cured of the Common Council has fixed upon Tuesday, the
rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.” Abra- 19th day of October, A. D. 1886, at 7:30 p. m„ at
ham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, af- the Common Council rooms In said city, as the
time and place,when and where they will meet
firms: "The best selling medicine 1 baye
with the Board of Assessors to review said usessever handled In my 20 years’ experience, ment.

valued there for their wool, and when
flayed, carcasses were left to rot, or,
when dried in the sun, piled up in
stacks for fuel, while later on they
were boiled down for their tallow.
Sheep got very fat in the province of
Buenos Ayers, and those of three or
four years will give frequently from
eighteen to twenty-fivepounds of tallow. Countless numbers of sheep are
boiled down every year in the so-called
greaseriesonly for the tallow, which
forms one of the staple articles of export The mutton is thrown away, or
used in a drv state as fuel. In five
years, more than 1,500,000 sheep and
200,000 horned cattle were boiled clown
simply for their tallow in the colonies
of New South Wales and Victoria.
Popular Science.

TRADE,

DRUGS and MEDICINES

E. Church, Georgetown, D. C., wrote us:
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.
Having had an opportunityto test the
excellent qualities of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Special Assessors1Notice.
Syrup, I hesitatenot to say, it is the best
remedy I have ever used in my family.”
Clerk'sOrriCK, Sept, 28th, 1886.
For croup and whooping cough it is a
To G. J. Van Duren, Johannes Elenbaas,Mrs.
C. C. Gilmore, Edward Vaunell, BasteldSlag, L.
sure cure.
Beeuwkes, AdriaanVele. Mrs. Mary Kollcn,L.
De Kraker, City of Holland, and any and all perThe Verdict Unanimous.

is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of others
have added their testimony so that the
verdict is unanimous that ElectricBitters
do cure all diseases of the liver, kidneys
or blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
Yates & Kane’s drug store.

CROWDING THE PAINT

Do not forget that we still have as complete
a Stock of

vation Oil.
Ilev. Wm. H.

u

a

Printing in the Hol-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
before

18,

Purchas-

i

1886.

L
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V
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